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THE LORD OF ALL.

CHRIST himself is our great and glorious governor, The government shall be upon his shol,lder, " Yet have I set my king upon
my holy hill of Zion," " But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though
thou be little among the thousands of J udab, yet out of thee shall
he come forth unto me, that is to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings
forth have heen from of old, from everlasting." "And their king
shall pass before them, and the Lord on the head of them." "He
hath given him to be the head over all things to the church, which
is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all." Oh how may
the church of believers pride themselves in their king and governor,
saying, "The Lord is our defence, the holy One of Israel is our
King: in him shall all the seed of Israel be ju~tified, and shall
glory I"
All things in heaven, earth, and hell, are put under the power of
Christ, fur the more advantageous government of his church; so
that not only the government uf the church, but the government of
angels, men, and devils, of all things visible and invisible, are in the
hand of Christ for the sake of his church. Hence is that promise or
article of his latter will, ,; All things work together for good, to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose."
Christ the King of Zion is wonderfully fitted by his Father, for
the government and administration. You read of his qualifications
for it, " And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the Spirit
of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the
Spirit of knowledge, and of the fear of the Lord: and shall make
llim of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord, and he shall not
judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of
his ears. But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity, for the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the
earth with the r6d of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall
he slay the wicked." Were was there ever such a well qualified goVOL.
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vernor ?. It is impossible he ean err in his administration. And what
sweetens this is, that the qualifications of the king are communicable, and actually communicated to all the loyal subjects of the kingdom; for he is not ouly a head of government but of influences: for
" out of his fulncss do all we receive, and grace for grace."
He is wonderful in his person, and wonderful in his administration; for, by his skill of management in his l<ingdom. he brings light
out of darkness, order out of confusion, life out of death, strength
out of weakness; and therefore the subjects ma y be casy amidst the
greatest apparent confusions, even though the mountains were rcmovings and heaven and earth mingling; for he is " the Lord that
doth wonders, and rules even in the raging of the sca."
" Wisdom and counsel are his; there is no searching out of his
understandin.~."
The deepest laid plots of hell arc all open
before him; for" he discovcreth deep things out of uarl<ness, and
bringeth out to light the shadow of death;" he rules iu the midst
of his enemies, and turns all their counsels to foolishness. And as for
his loyal subjects, " he will guide them by his counsel, and afterward bring thcm to glory."
.
" Who can stay his hand, or say unto him, What dost thou? 0
Jet mount Zion rejoice, let the daughters of Judah be glau?" for her
king in the midst of her is mighty, yea, the almighty God, who is
able to protect his sen'ants, and is both able and resolved to destroy
his enemies: " Strong is his hancl, and high is his right hallu; and.
his rilSht hand doth ever valiantly."
How valiantly did he spoil
principalities and powers on the cross? And he is as valiant as ever.
Then his mercy is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that
fear him. As a father pitieth his children: so the Lord pitieth them
that !'tar him. He gathers.the lambs in his bosom, and gently leads
those that are with young." . And " in him the fatherless findeth
mercy. He would not break the bruised reed nor quench the slllok·
jng' flax."
He has told his subjects, that "in the world they shall have tribulation, but yet in him they shall have peace," for" he hath overcome the world j" and the peaee he gives is such as the world can
neither give nor hike away. "Peaee 1 leave with you, my peace I
give unto YOll: not as the world giveth, give 1 unto you."
His governOlellt is everlasting; for" of' the increase of his government there shall ue no end. His kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and his dominion that which shall not be destroyed; his
seed shall endure for ever, and his throne built up to all generations."
Other kings die, and their kingdoms moulder away into nothing;
but he is "the J<ing eternal, immortal," and his kingdom enclureth
for ~ver. "Thy throne 0 God is for ever and ever: the sceptre of
thy kingdom is a right sceptre. Judgment and justice are the habitation of his throne :" and this is what renders his government everlasting-, hecau-c the Lord our king doth rule in righteousness, and his
throne is established in justice.
E.
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SACRED FACTS.

elect can never perish, because thcy are one with God; if
God allidc for ever, so must, they for their Maker is their husband.
Sin cannot overcome grace, it overcomes saints, it overcame angels, but grace has the day and will hold the victory over sin securely
to the end j where sin hath abounded grace doth much more abound;
where sin hath reigned to death, grace reigns through righteousness
to eternal life. Glory be to (:od on high!
Sanctified trouble is Letter than riches, the former makes us cleave
to God and his family, the latter cause us to bc careless toward God
and haughty to his children; the first makes us imitate Mary, the
latter cause us to keep company with Martlta.
If Gc'd's children cannot find lim(~ for him when they arc in health,
hc will find lime for himself by laYing afllietion upon their loins,
then they will seek him early. The elect of God are often murmuring about hard times, hard lots, and hard paths; it is to be feared
they know not what spirit they are of when they do so: they may
rest assured that this ,elf same spirit cries out against a hard God,
and there is vcry little difference between such a cry and their oft
repeated murmurs. Godliness with contentment, is great gain.
If sin be the daily, hourly grief of a soul it is impossihle that it
can be the eternal torment of that soul, it is in the nature of godliness only to hate sin.
" They shall never perish," weighs more in the balances of the
sanctuary, than all the thrratenings and thunderings of Sinill.
1 will be their God, is to us; they shall be my people, is independent of us: thy people shalt be willing in the day of thy power,
they shalt come, they shalt ask their way, they slwlt be mine when
I make up my jewels, they shalt walk with me in white for they are
worthy; Christian hug these blcssru SIIALLS to your heart, they will
warm you where modern divinity would freezc you.
God is determined that his people shall live upon his fulness. They
arc born of Gud, their faith is the gift (!f' Gud, they are kept by the
power (~r Gud, their Saviour is the Ch1'ist of God, their supplies are
hy thc promise of Gael, their dress is the righteousuess of God,
their refuge is the throne of God, and their home is the habitation of
God. Whatevt'r is uIJcomely in them their God removes it where
he please; whatever is glorious ill himself it is but to ask and to have
with them, for all things are theirs, and they are Christ's, and
Christ is God's.
Two things Christians while in tbis wilderness will never fully
know, that is, the deIJtb of God's love to them, and the depth of ini.
quity in them.
The disciples thought much of themselvcs, but had little faith j
the Centurion thought little of himself and had great faith.
Contempt from natural relatives, jealousy from the Lord's people,
and the smiles of God's countenance, are often found very near each
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other in the Christian's experience. A prayerful Christian is safer in
trouble, temptation, and persecution, than a prayerless soul amidst
the greatest peace and prosperity in Zion; neglect a throne of grace
and lust will prevail, walk humbly with God and your enemies shall
be at peace with you.
God often uses trouble with his people as a shepherd does his dog,
if they will not regard his threatenings or kind invitations, he will
make them obedient by sending the dog into their midst, who though
he must not destroy, yet will dreadfully han-ass and perplex.
There is a great evil amongst God's deal' ministers, if a servant of
Christ have great gifts from his Lord and Master, those whose abilities are ordinary will be jealous of him, and will strive to underrate
him and hinder, as much as in them lies, :such a man's uscfulness;
blessed be God there are some happy exceptions, hut they are, Ran.e
aves in terra.
If a Christian's heart be right toward God, he will say of carnal
policy in religious matters, as David did of Saul's armour, "I cannot go with this; for I have not proved it."
Daniel prophesied that the wicked shall do wickedly; and his
words are verified. Popery, Arminianism, and Modern Calvinism,
are three sharpers, who lie ill wait at the corner of every street to
cheat God of his glory, and the Christian of his treasure.

PHILEMON.
---000---'

A PLAIN TESTIMONY TO THE ETERNAL SONSHIP OF CHRIST.
J eSllS the lirst and the last.

MOST lamentable it is to say, that we live in a day of contempt and
blasphemy, a day in which errors innumerable are published and sent
into the world, both from the pulpit and the press; amidst so much
profession of religion, there are numbers out of calculation, running
at an uncertainty, as though they were beating the air; sliding
down the stream of infidelity, led captive by the devil at his will,
stumbling, :1t the stumbling stone God has laid in Sion ; all this under
the garb of a sanctified exterior. They are advocates for progressive
sanctification; for the law as a rule of their life; for brotherly love;
for the ordinanees of the Lord's house, when, at the same time, they
can slay all those that differ from them and load them with infamy.
Who are enabled to place the crown ()f a sinner's salvation upon the
he.id of the eternal Son of God. But, through mercy, though surrounded with the craftsmen of the clay, continually inventing some
new scheme whereby they may excel their brethren in the like occupation, I am enabled 10 stand aloof, and have no desire to come near
the tents of the destroyer.
We have many arisen among us) particularly of the Baptist distinction, who deny Jesus as the adorable Saviour of his church, to be
eternal and co-equal to his Father; and though men deny this,
scripture dcclares it "I alld my Father are One." Now a human
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soul cannot be said to be eternal, but the Father is eternal; a
human soul cannot be Divine, yet the Father is Divine; a human
soul cannot be the creator, yet God is a Creator; a human soul
is not omnipotent, yet God the Father is omnipotent; therefore
in this sense, if Jesus is not the eternal Son of the Father, he
is not one with the Father; if he is not divine, he is not the
same essence with the Father, therefore cannot be one with
him; and if not the omnipotent Son of God, How can he save
to the uttermost if he is not all power in heaven and in earth? I
dare not trust to him for salvation, and he must then have uttered a
falsehood; and has he not said, where two 01' three are gathered
together in my name there am I in midst of them. 0 "ain man!
will you still deny his Eternal Sonship and say he cannot be a son,
without a human soul formed in eternity. May God grant th:,t you
may not perish in your own deceivings !
Be not so presumptious as to talk about his having a human soul
to give him the prc-eminence, when he is God over all and blessed
for ever more-not any thin~ created without him. When he came
into the world he came unto his own. Has not the Creator the preeminence over the creature? h he not the Alpha and Omega, and
thanks be to my God, I dare, with the thief upon the cross, rely
upon him as Lord of lords and King of king's. But huw prone are
men to start aside, and, Nicoc1emus like, How can these things be?
Here 1 place my trust for time and for eternity in the complex person of my Lord. Alas! what should I do, I must sink eternally if
I trusted in a creature; for the word stands-Cursed be the man that
trusteth in man; but through sovereign love and matchless mClcy,
I can say with Peter-I believe thou art the Son of the living God.
And though the mystery is hid from the wise and the prudent, the
Lord reveals it unto babes, 0 thrice happy the man that has the God
of Jacob for his portion!
Here we take our stand, nor the gates of hell cannot prevail
against it: the free unmerited mercy of God the Father in choosing his
people in Christ the Lord; the love of the essential Son in redeeming us from all evil, and the co-equal love of the Holy Spirit, in
making it known to us. We see no ground-work in scripture for the
general doctrine of the day; they may exhort dead sinners to repentance, there is none that can have a true godly sorrow, but them
that are quickened by the Spirit; and the word of God speaks nothing about being sons to day and not to morrow, Jesus being the
first and the last in the work of redemption: to talk about redemption, as some men do, is absurd; redeemed, and yet fall into
hell; to be saved with an everlasting salvation, and yet to fall from
grace; to be loved with an everlasting love, and yet God everlastingly
displeased with his people; to be blessed in Christ Jesus, and yet be
cursed. Oh, no! we can nut believe this; for in the person of our
Lord, there is every thing that a poor guilty sinner needs; as God to
rescue from the jaws of hell; liS man, to suffer in his people's place;
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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as the husband, to discharge all debts that his spouse had contracted;
as righteousness, to the unrighteous, as wisdom for the fool; as a
rest for the weary, as a refuge from the storm, as c1othinb" for the
naked; as food for the huugry, and water for the thirsty; as an advocate for criminals; as eyes to the blind; as feet to the lame; as a
king to rule-a prophet to teach; as a wonderful eounseller, a
mighty conqueror. This is, my beloved and my friend, 0 ye
daughters of Jerusalem.

From my Lodge, Hzmtingdonshi1'e,

A TRAVELLER.

---()UU---

To the Editors of tile GospeliJ'Iagazine.
DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN IN THE LORD,

I highly esteem for your work's sake and love as brethren
beloved, and heirs together of eternal life, for we being many arc ullitetl
to one head and one body; grace, mercy, and peace be unto you froll1
God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ.-I desire to bless
the Lord on your behalf, that he hath maLle you as an iron pillar and
brazen walls, against the awful heresies of the day, and though it
hath brought upon you the cnmil y of the serpent's seed, yet they can
only go the length of their chain, they are all in the hand of the
LorJ of Hosts who will rccompenl'e their way upon their head.
The following remarks were penned merely for the private perusal
of an individual I knew to be under the delusion of Irvillgism, but
thinking they might, if inserted in the Gospel Magazine, meet the
eye of some who have not a right apprehension of the person of
Christ, and perhaps stir them up to search the scriptures for themselves (like the Bereans of old) 1 have inclosed them to you to do with
them as you think proper.
That our gracious covenant God may grant, both to you and I, the
fulfilment of that precious promise, l~aiah lviii. 11. is the prayer of
yours, dear brethren in Jesu~,
Sept. 5, 1835.
ELUZIA.

WHOM

REMARKS ON THE IItVING HERESY.
UelJollJ [Jay ill Zioll fur a l"o"lldafi,'"'" stUIlC, alrie,l stolle, a preeiolls cor·
lIer stulle, a sllre l"ollllllaliulI -UIltU ) UII tltel el"ul'<.' \I' "iell uelieve, lIe is prel·illllS

entering into the subject, I wish tu make two remarks:First. That it is not against persons I speak, of whatsoever sect or denominlltion they may be, but a~ainst the errors and false doctrines
they hold, and wish to teach and preach to others. Secondly. What
I shall advance will be from the word of God, and let those who reject or pervert that, do so at their peril.
St. John in the fourth chapter of his first epistle, warns the children of God to beware of fal,e doctrine, not to believe every spirit,
but to try the spirits, whether they be of ~iod, because man."! false
i1J\'ophets are gone out into the world." And in Isaiah viii. 20. wc
have this standard to try them- H To the law and to the testimony,
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if they speak not according to this word it is because there is no light
in them ;" lInd although there is a very great cry, La here is Christ,
and 10 there; and though multitudes profess to believe in him, and
to hold hi m forth to ot ht'rs, yet it is not the Christ of God-it is not
the true God of eternal life-" that eternal life which was with the
Father, and was manifested unto us ;" nay, but it is a Christ of their
own creating, to suit their carnal reason, and vain ima.ginations;
some have a Christ with a pre-existent human soul, a damnable
heresy, and let the church of the living God beware of it, and hate it
with a perfect hatred; others have a delegated Christ inferior to the
Father, and some deny his eternal power and Godhead altogether.
The Irvingites, although they admit the Divini.ty of our Lord, yet
hold the damnable heresy of the peceabilityof his human nature,
rejecting the testimony of God the Holy Ghost, and ,substituting
their carnal reason for the faith of God's elect; but with all their
reason, they seem unable to discover any difference between being
made and being conceived, the testimony of the Holy Ghost is," In all things it behaved him to be made like unto his brethren,"
He". ii. 17. John i. 14. Rom. 1 3. Gal. iv. 4. Philip. ii. 7.
"God sent forth his Son, 'nuule of a woman, made under the law,"
but with regard to the eoncevtion mark the peculiarity, Matt. I, IB,
20. " That which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost." See
also Luke i. 35.
The enmity of the serpent and his seed, ever has heen, and will
be (to the cnd of time) directed against the person of our most gl\)rious Christ, and for this plain reason, because in him is the whole
stability and security of the church of God; they have no standing
out of Christ, but upon this Rock of Ages the church is huilt, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it; and the blessedness of the
church consists in communion with her glorious Lord, a right apprehension of his person is essentially llecessary, or we are worshipping an ul}known God; but this knowledge is graciously promised to
all his spiritual seed.-" All thy cltildl'en shall be taught of theLonl;"
Isaiah liv. 13. "and all shall know me from the least to the greatest."
Jer. xxxi. 3-1. Then it follows, "Every man therefore that hath
heard and hath learned of the Father cometh unto me." John vi. 45.
and we find the ministry of God the Holy Ghost in the heart, is testifying of Christ, taking of the things of Christ, and shewing them to
his people; " hc, (saith Christ) shall testify of me, and the testimony of Jl~SUS is the spirit of prophecy." "Moses, (says our Lord)
wrote of me;" and his resurrection Ihe expounded to his disciples
in their way to Emmaus, beginning at Moses, and in all the prophets,
and in the Psalms, the things concerning hirnself." And in that
memorable prayer to the Father before his SUffering, he says," This is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true (;011,
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." And under the old dispensation What was the sum and substance of all the types and ahadows?
Christ. J\1I \Jointed to him.
_
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How sweetly was the purity of his human nature typified by the
sacrifices, they were 10 be without blemish, to which agree those
scriptures, Heb ix. 14. and 1 Peter i. 19. "But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without
spot." And at the nmlUnciation to Mary, Luke i. 35, the body of
his flesh is emphatically called the Holy Thing, and were it otherwise, he could not have been an acceptable sacrifice, nor have made
an atonement for his whole church. But such an high priest became us, who is /1O~lJ, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners
and made higher than the heavens." Heb. vii. 26.
It is a most momentous point, to have right views of the person of
the Lord Jesus Christ, equal to the Father as touching his Godhead,
yes, co-equal, co-eval, and self-existent, the Almighty God, and in
his human nature truly and properly man. But mind the nature
was immaculately pure, and the union of the two rlCltw'es constituting one glorious person, so indissoluble, that his blood is declared to
be the blood of God. How, whence, but from the devil himself,
did such a pestilential heresy arise, as the peccahility of our Lord's
human nature? The old serpent has been at this work for nearly six
thousand years, but he cannot hurt the church of God, they are
eternally secure; they have an unction from the Holy One, and
know all things,-H The anointing which ye have received of him,
ahideth in you, and you need not that any man should teach you,
but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth,
and is no lie; and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in
l.. •
"
Illm.

There are many in the present day who have a wonderful head
knowledge of Christ, but no heart influence, there is no union, and
consequently no communion; they may be compared to a stone
placed at or near the foundation, or corner stORe of a building; but
inasmuch as it is not builded upon the foundation, nor at all included
in the whole superstructure, but only laying near it there is no union,
no security; and though they may have prophesied in the name of
Christ, cast out devils, and done many wonderful things, yet when
the flood arises, they will inevitably be swept away.
See to it then, brethren, that ye are on the right foundation, for
there is but one, 1 Cor. iii. 11 ; and if the Spirit of truth is come personally to thy heart, and hath testified of Jesus he will guide thee
into all truth, and as he never testified to a lie, nor contradicted himself, he never rlid nor will testify to that damnable heresy, the peccability of the human nature of Christ. ..How awful is it to see men,
professing to be ministers of Christ, and to preach his gospel, under
the delusion of the devil, fulfilling those solemn scriptures, 2 Peter
ii. I, 2, &c. 1 Tim. iv. 1,2, &c. Z Tim. iii. I, 2, &c.
May the Lord's people be careful how and what they hear-be
more and more in love with their glorious Lord, and keep close to
God's own word, and may the Lord give them a right understanding
in all things.
j
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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
M E8sitS. EDITORS,
IT is most respectfully requested that you will insert in the Gospel
Magazine the following letter, written by the Rev. Alfred HewJett, a Batchelor of Arts, the present Curate of Astley, in Manchester, who is not one who worketh for. hire, but for a small
stipend, lays himself out to advance the mediatorial kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. With real sincer'ity, 1 remain
Yours in the Gospel.
Upper Charlotte Street, Jan. 24, 1835.
J AeOB JUSTINS.
TO THE UNKNOWN AUTHOR OF (( A U~TTER ON THE DOOlllAS OF
CA LVINISlIf·."

"Rebuke tiJem sharply, that they may be sound in the faith."-TIT. i. 13.
"In meekness inslructing those that oppose themselves, if God peradTenture
shall give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth."-2 T I M.
ii. 25.

SIR,
Fnollf your signature, to a pamphlet put into my hands a short
time since, it appears you are a member of the Church of
England, you are therefore supposed to be acquainted with the
doctrines contained in her Articles, Homilies, and Liturgy.
This being the case, we might have expected" the still small
voice" would have whispered that, you are doing" all in your !,
power to spread" the abominations of the Church of Rome, but I
think, your anxiety to enrich yourself, by the sale of twenty-four "
pages for sixpence, was so great as to stifle that" still small {I
voice."
•
11
At the solicitation of several friends, con!!istent and intelligent 1
members of the Establishment, I have taken up my pen, not so '
much with a view to defend the truth from your puerile attack,
as, to administer seasonable reproof, which r pray God to bless
~'
to thc welfare of your soul.
In so doing I shall notice, the inconsistency of the title of your \
book, the want of courtesy, and the dishonourable behaviour you'
have shewn; the ignorance you have displayed, and the abundance of misrepresentations, and deceptions, to be found in your
pamphlet.
Firstly-You have styled your pamphlet, "A Letter OD the
Dogmas'of Calvinism," a title which is far above the understanding of the poor people in this part of the county, and which is
by no means applicable to your production; it should have been
" the Dogmas'*' of a Lay- M cm bel' of the Church of England," for,

!

• Thp word Dogmas means settled notions, it is often used in speaking of
any vie''''s which are stated in an authoritative manner without fouudation.
VOL.
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I find about twenty assertions made, and the views insisted on,
without any ~iptural argument or proof. Is this well done to
oppose assertIOn to proof, and your own opinion to the general
tenor of $J;ri pture ?
Secondly.-l accuse you of want of courtesy and unhandsome
behaviour. 'Vas itchmtian like?-was it courteous?-was it
gentlemanlike ?-was-it consistent with your duty as a "Iaymember," towards" an elder," of the ,~hurch to which you profess to belong, to address a letter to him on so important a !lU bject, and to circulate it throughout the county without even
sending him one copy? You have my address-you have my
printer's address, through whom you might have sent it, so that
you are left without excuse. Is it not dishonourable, and will
it not always oppress your conscience to think that you have
come forward, in an anonymous manner, to attack a minister of
that church of which you call,yolfTSelj "a lay-member?" Surely,
Sir, you',must have fell that this was an evil deed, "for everyone
that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, Jest
his deeds should be reproved," John iii. 20; or perhaps your
fears suggested that your pamphlet would not sell so well with
the author's name attached, or were JOu afraid of public reproof,
and the expressions of pity which some of the Lord's family will
bestow, and of contempt with which others will regard the production? At all events, Sir, whatever might have been the motive,
it was an unhappy act, particularly, i-n one who professes to look
for happiness "proportioned lo his work of faith and labour of
love," as it is clearly devoid of either the one or the other: it is
the act, Sir, of a man who watches for an opportunity to wound
ill the dar/(, least in an open struggle he himself shonld It suffer
loss j" and such illdividuals are, by all honourable persons, " very
lightly esteemed."
My next charge is, that of ignorance, and this would have been
more pitiable than rebukabJe, had you not presented yourseIr to
teach one of those whom the Lord hath appointed to " rule over"
his people-to be as his" mouth"-" to take the precious from
the vile." For your own sake, and for the sake of those who may
read these papers, I will make it manifest that you are ignorant
of the doctrines of the church of which you call yourself a
member,-ignorant of the minds and writing$ '!f those holy men,
from whom you bave borrowed second-hand wrested quotations,and ignorant of that blessed volume from which every thing good in
my church and in their writings is derived. In page 6, you have
given an exposition of the only passage you say you can find in
the Prayer Book, favourable to the views advocated in my tract,•
." At your lea~ure, if anxio~s fOl' truth, read the collects for 2nd Sunday
after Epiphany; 2nd Stl.lIday in Lent j 4th and 5th after Easter j 8th and 9th
after Trinity; All Saints'day) Burial Service; Baptismal Senicej Morning
and Evening :Prayer; "Make tuy cuosen people joyful.'·
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in these words. "sanctification is confined to the elect, that is,
to those whom, on account of faith in the perfect atonement of
Christ, it has pleased Jehovah to make the special objects of bis
choice." This is a dogma you have maintained or attempted to
maintain, by dint of assertion and misrepresentation, all through
your letter: Have you never read the IOth4rticle of the Church?
here it is: "The condition of man after the fall of Adam is such
that he cannot turn and prepare himself by his own natural
strength and good works to faltlt and calling upon God. Wherefore we have I/O power to do good works pleasant and acceptable
to God, without the grace of God by Christ, (the sanctifying influence of the Holy Ghost as the spirit of Christ) preventing us
(or being beforehand with us) that we may have a good will and
working with liS when we have that will." (Oh wise Churchman!
who opposes himself to the articles of his church; for throughout the letter he denies this article and the 9th, which speaks of
man's total inability.) Your exposition is also contrary to the
tenor of the 17th article, which states the order of God's dealings
with his church to be-First, eternal unconditional election;
Srcond, redemption by Christ; Third, calling by the Holy Ghost;
Pourth, obedience of faith, through grace; Filth, perseverance
in good works; Sixth, everlasting life.
Your ignorance, with regard to our Communion ..s~rvice, shewn
on the same page, is so great, I really am at a loss for words to
express my llstonishment. The church, Sir, does right, here and
in her 31 st article, in saying that "Christ made a full, perfect,
and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of
the whole world," for it is scriptural; but the very expression
shews that every individual of the human race is not intended,
for if so, all 'must be saved, for none are lost but for sin; if,
therefore, Christ by his one offered and accepted oblation hath
taken away" all sillS original and actual," on what ground will
he say to some, "depart ye cursed," and mention the;. sins for
which they are condemned,-'~I was all hungered," &c.(See Matt.
xxv. 40. and following verse8. You will perhaps re'ply, Oh!
they were lost because they would not believe; but was their unbelief a sinor not~ if it was, the Lord atoned for that witb gther
actual sins; if it was not, why are they condemned for i~;l'lhis,
Sir, is a reply, which with all your subtlety you cannot'hade,
to all the ungrounded assertions you make in your letter, and
which clearly shews the spirit of our articles to be grounded on'
scripture, and consequently opposed to your views, which are
drawn from you own puny ideas of right and wrong. When the
church uses the expression "whole world," it is in a .s,criptural
sense-the elect in every part of the world, or all believers in the
world. You have kindly consulted my " Scripture Truths" on
the word world, and openly say, "I cannot agree with you in
your distinctions," but you do not attempt to prove where they
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,,!rong. I perceive you stand very high in your own good
OpInlOll, and mu~t fancy that others will equally admire your
candour and be satisfied with your assertions. Speaking of administering the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, you ask, "if
Christ did not die for all," how can you say to each communicant" Christ died for thee?" I reply, the evidences of election
are faith and repentance, which all those persons who come to
the table profess to be in possession of, and all others are warned
not to come near. Moreover, I examine all candidates for the
Lord's Supper according to tbe direction in the book of Common PraJer; and if any persons evinced such ignoranu of the
nature of the ordinance as you have done, I should desire them
to wait a time" blfore the.!J presum.e to eat of that bread and
drink of that cup." Why, Sir! it is a feast where ChristiansTeal beiievers-new born SOilS of God eat and drink the body and
blood of Christ, and by the blessing of God on it, have their
faith strengthened-their love and joy increased, and their brotherly love cemented; not an ordinance where we say, "Christ
died for all, now come and pray that you may be saved," which
appean; to be your idea of it :-page 6, God is indeed mocked
in this solemn ordinance, when people in an unregenerate state,
whose lives declare, that the words they use are solemn lies,
present themselves at that table; and when the minister suffers
such persons to communicate, having a guilty knowledge of their
character. Your observations on the 17th article are made on a
supposition, that we pretend to distinguish between" vessels of
wrath and vessels of mercy," when in an unregenerate state, an
opinion, which has no foundation whatever in my tract; but as
t!Jat'~rticle, following the word of God, and tallying with the declarations of every converted soul, state:!; that" the knowledge of
oudelection of God is full of unspeakable comfort to those who
feel the spirit of God mortifying their earthly members, &c.;" so
I trust to be enabled to preach the same trutbs without fearing
the ignoTant perversion of lay.members of our own church, or
ministers of a1~y' nt~er persuasion. ~ksnM.1B* li- '12.0ErORME.f:...
I trust by thIS tllne you are begmnmg to" tee your Ignorance
of the Book of Common Prayer; I will now turn to toti{eforC!!el's.
I wish you had possessed enough of honesty to say from wh7t
part of Cranmer's works you extracted the sentence quoted in
page seven, for [ would have given the context: it is clear to me
that you know nothing of the sentiments of this great man, who
was a correspondent of Calvin himself,-nor of Ridley, Latimel',
Bradford, Taylor, and others, who suffered in behalf of those
very truths wbicn you are writing against: but you shall know
something of them to your own perpetual discomfiture. I do
lament that my intended limits prevent me from introducing
copious extracts from the writings of these menr:of God; but, 1
purpo,;e, if God spares Illy life, to give to the church of God,
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long, some of their choice testimonies to the eternal veri ties
which you would fain set them in array against. But of CranIller's Calvinism, I have abundant testimony for, 11'irst, he consulted Calvin three several times on matters of importance, and
told him that he (Calvin) could not do a better thing for tbe
church than write often to the king.·
Second-The ~ble published in his days, contains in its table
of princi pal matt~rs, under the head of election, "our election
is by grace and not by works-few are elect or chosen-we 'are
lect of God the Father, through his good will before the construction of the world, that by the grace and merit of Christ, we
should have health;" (salvation.) Under the head of predestination, " God bad predestinate, before the makillg of the world,
for to redeem us by the blood of his son, for to save and make us
his children by adoption, according to the purpose of his will.
The carnal and sensual people cannot comprehend the election and
]J1'edestinatiorl f!f God, because they strive to sar;e themselvts blJ theil'
iJWIl 'works and merits."
Now, my dear Sir, you yourself must
ackuowledge, that if your" dogmas" had been printed A. D.
1519, you cOllld not bave bad a more severe rebuke. I pray God
it may have a blessed effect.
Third.-Tbe Archbishop, with Ridley, Hooper, Latimer, and
others, gave their recommendation to "Bishop POllet's Catechism," to read the Calvinism of which, would make my friend,
"a Lay-member," call them all " merciless bigots." I will give
out one extract from it bere :-"As many as are in this faith
stedfast, were predestinated ancl appointed to everlasting life before the world began; witness bereof, that they within their
hearts the ~pirit of Christ, the author, earnest and unfailable
pledge of their faith, which faith only is able to see the mysteries
of God, only brings peace into the heart, only taketh hold of the
righteousness of Christ."t In a treatise against Gardiner, Cranmer uses these words, "our Saviour Christ, according to the will
ot his eternal Father, when the time thereof was fully accomplished, taking our nature upon him, came into the world, from
the bigh tbrone of his Father, to give light to them that were in
darkness and the shadow of death, and to preach, and give full
pardon ,tnd remission of sins to all his elected."!
I think by this time, "a- LaY-!llember" must perceive that if he
is not ashamed of Cranmer, that ;'great man would be ashamed of
him. 1 will give just otle extract each, from" Ridley, Lalimer,
Hooper, and a host of others, a holy band,"§ which I hope, will
make our" Lay-member" call in hi~ unsold pamphlets, and send
"a reverend divine of our .4hurch" into his study again, to re~re

</'

Stvrrc's Life of Cralln;er.

t Ibid.

t Edward Veritas ll.edllX.
§ From Fox's Acts nnd Monmnenls, VoJ. 3.
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peruse Fox, Fuller, and Styrpl' , those faithful memorialists of
" the champions,Of the reformation."
Ridley says, "Yet the world fret, let it rage never so much, 110
man can take us out of the Father's hands, for he is greater
~h~n a!L 'Who. sh~1l lay,ny thing to th.e charge of God's. elec~t?
It IS God tllutJusllfieth. We are certnll1ly persuaded with :St.
Paul, by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that no kind of
thing shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord;Y 'io which I say, Amen. This is my
own belief, but to which a '" Lay-~~mber" if consistent with himself, must cry out, presumption, unwar-rantable assurance. Oh fie!
Sir, do not speak so harshly of the witnesses you yourself have
summoned.
Latimer says, "some will say, now, why need we preachers?
God can save his elect without preachers! a goodly reason! God
can save my life without meat and drink, need I none therefore?
God can save me from burning, if I were in the fire, shall [ run
into it therefore? No, 110; I must keep the way that God hath
ordained, and all the urdinary means that God has assigned,"
exactly such all answer as I would give to ignorant" lay-members"
and others, who argue in a similar manner.
Hooper says, "and it shall be a Christian man's part, and the
duty of a mind replenished with the Spirit of God, to mark the
order of God in all things, how he dealeth with him, and how
they suffer and be content to let God do his will upon them, as
St. Paul saith, they wait until the number' oj the elect be juljilled,
and UeVtT be at rest, but lookfor the time when God's people shall
appear in glory."._
Bucer, ,professor of .d,ivinity, at Cam bridge, through Cranmer's
recommetldation, in a paraphrase on Matthew xvi. 23, writes;
" If I am the Messiah, ( must according to the.~criptures, ge
slain /01' the elect. If I am the,~on at God, why should I not obey biy
Father? "V hose will it is, that I should be a victim and a sacrifice for the sins 9f all those w/i..om he hath ordained to life Cf"
Peter Martyr, ~)fofessor of givillity, at Oxford, says, " consequently, neither 'ungodly men~ nor Satan himself, nor even sins
themselves, can be exempted jrom predestination, for of all these,
God makes what use he pleases. Hence, those of the unrighteous who are devoted to .final condemnation, as styled by SI. Paul,
0'>t.1I11 or I vessels, that is, God's vessels, vessels In whom God makes
known'-his w1·ath."
Mr~ Lawrence Saunders, writing from priiion to his wife, says,
"I do not doubt, but that both you and I, as we be written in
the book of life, so we shall everlastingly enjoy the same together,
through the grace and mercy of God our dear Father, in his Son,
our Christ. J am merry, I thank my God and my Christ, in
whom, and through whom, I shall, I know, be able to fight a
good fight, and finish a good course." Is this presumption? my
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friend. Then what think you of Doctor R. Taylor, another
blessed martyr? he says, "I am unmoveably settled upon the
rock, nothing doubting, but that my dear God will finish the work
that he hath begun in me and others." This, my dear Sir, is but
a small part of the host, the band of brothers, which I could
bring forward against you, but as I trust, these mighty men have
already made you ashamed of your ignorance and presumption,
I shall proceed to draw you to the bar of scripture. Now, my
dear Sir, if you do not blush for yourself, I must blush for you.
Page ninth and tenth, here your professed proofs are brought forward in the shape of four "" dogmas," interspersed with (not
su pported by) four verses ofSlcri pture.
First.-I assert that Christ died for all without limitation and
without qualification.
Second.-Man must make his calling and election sure, by
listening to the call to repentance; th€n commences the work 0/
p1'ayer for the aid of God's spirit-then commences the work of
sanctification, of salvation, and of election.
Third.-The redemption of Christ is as universal in its blessed
consequences, as the fall of Adam is in its baleful effects.
Fourth.-Salvation is not redemption.
Now, Sir, do you call this proving your views ?-not a single
passage of scripture brought in proof of your first or second dogmas: to the third you have brought this-" As in Adam ,all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made alive;" an~, although.; I have
shewn in " Vessels of Wrath" that Paul is pointing out the difference between Adam and Christ as heads and representativesthe former of all mankind, the latter of the church, you have
introduced no remark whatever-nothing but a bare assertion.
To illustrate your fourth dogma, you bring Lot and his family,
and you say "All were redeemed;" this I deny, and challenge
you to point out any price that was paid for them. Whatever
may be the nature of the dogmas of Calvinism, these, your dogmas, are contrary to the articles of the church, and contrary to
Scripture,-yea, they are God-dishonouring and soul-destroying
dogmas. May the Lord in mercy make this the means of stripping you of them. To your first, my observation on the Communioll service is It ~ull and complete answer, but you shall have
a word or two of scripture; you will find it declared in Eph.
v. 25, 2'7. that Christ" gave himself" for" the Churclt;" in
Matt. xx. 28. "He gave his life a ranson for many;" in Luke
i. 6H. "He hath redeemed Ms people;" in Malt. i. 19. " He
shall save -kis people. from thei r sins;" in John x. 1S. ,. I lay
down my life for my sheep," and in John xv. 13. "for I~is
friends." I cannot' help observing that this is a most !lorrl'b1e
dogma; it represents the Christ of God being made a curse,
paying the debt of suffering, and wrestling with the prince of
darkness under the burden of the sins of those who shall, not-
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withstanding, " perish everlastingly;" it attemps to set aside, as
false, that passage of Scripture which declares" he shall see of
the travail of his soul and be satisfied."
Your second dogma is a perversion of Peter's words, and your
idea of making" calling and election sure," proves that you
have not made yours sure. To make our" calling and election
sure" is, to make it clear to ourselves that we are" chosen of
God." Now, as we cannot ~ok in to the book of God's decrees,
we must make it clear to ourselves that we are called, for none
are effectually called but those" whom he did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son," Rom. viii. 29,30. and, in
order to make our calling sure, we must" use all diligence," for
he that is called, believeth, and he that believeth on the Son of
God bath the witness in himself-a witness which testifies that
nothing but Christ and afullfree salvation will suit him; nothing
but holiness does he delight in, and nothing but divine strength
can render him able to present his" body a living sacrifice:"
"This witness is true," and he is led, by the teaching of God
the Holy Ghost, to Christ for salvation, and for strength toga on
and glorify Him in body and in spirit. Happy is the man who
thus lives; all the false inferences, gibes, and sneers of a " Lay~hurchman" pass by him like the rustling wind which he regards
not. This dogma is opposed by the tenth and eleventh articles
of my church, and by Phil. ii. 13. John xvi. S.
Your third dogma, founded on Rom. v. and Cor. ;xv. will
not stand examination, for, in both places, the apostle proves,
that, as from Adam we all inherit sin, misery, and death, so from
Christ all his members, all who are in him as their federal head,
in herit happiness, righteousness, and life: this I have shewn ill
page twenty-fi ve of my former tract, but which you have contradicted without proof or argument. As to your ridiculous
attempt to separate redemption and salvation, it is so fallacious
that I must occupy a few lines to teach you what redemption
really is.
First.-It £s the pa,yment of a debt. The scriptures state that
Christ was made a surely for USt Heb. vii. 22. ) Our sins are by
resemblance called debts, for deHts recluire payment, and sin re·
quires punishment; Christ as surety for his Church stood in their
stead-paid their debts, and suffered their punishment.
Second.-It is a purchasing: so the church of God is purchased, bought with the blood of Christ from among men. See
I Cor. vi. 20; Acts xx. !l8.
Tbird.-It is a buying again out of the hands of another ;",~o
the church of God is bought out of the hands of justice. See
Gal. iii. 13, and iv. 5.
Fourth.-It £5 the ddiverence of a slave or captive; so the
church of God is redeemed from captivity under the curse of
the law, sin, Satan, death, and hell, by the life of the Son of
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Got! which he gave as a ransom for many, I Peter i. 18. Now,
will any lay-churchman dare to say, that those for whom Christ
bas paid their debts, those whom he purchased, brought from the
hands of justice, and died tQ deliver from bondage, are not
saved? If' he dare say this. he may go over at once to the ranks
of Socinius, for he vil'tuall:,! denies the Godhead of Jesus Christ
the Lord; but, my dear Sir, this redemption by Christ Jesus is
brought 10 the heart of every vessel of mercy by the Holy Ghost,
hy the Holy Spirit, who is thereby ma,de willing not only to
be saved ill this way, but to live unto God, adorning the do€trine of Christ in all things: of' this you are of course ignorant;
I pray God to subdue your p,ride and make you teachable, yea,
to teach )OU himself. YOllr ignorance of the writings of the
fathers is also manifest; I have by my side about fifty volumes,
of all sizes, of writers of the first four centuries, and had prepared a number of quotations with which to reprove you. but I
have already enlarged too m uch. You shall, however, have one
or two from your favourites; Justin, writing to Trypho, says., God took your nation, Ollt of all nations, a nation unprofitable,
disobedient, and unfaithful, thereby pointing out those that are
chosen out of every nation to obey his will by Christ, whom he also
calls Jacob and IsraeL" Clement, of Alexandria, in a comment
on Jer. i 5, 7" says-Cl Those who before the foundation of the
worlt! are kllown by God, tofaith are at this time babes." Cyprian
says-" The Fat her chooses, the Son loves, th,e Hq)y Ghost
unites," Will a Churchman say that this is""1'lc;ta\tt~' ~sollle new
thillg) will he not acknowledge that this rod Prov. xxvi. 3. has
been too long" in pickle" for him?
Now, Christian reader, I appeal to thee, what can we say of a
man who possesses so little knowledge of the prayer book, the
bible, the reformers, and the fathers, yet presumes to come forwardto teach one who is "regularly ordained" to be a guide to
the ignornnt? We must be constrained to acknowledge the truth
of the wbole trite proverb-Cl Ignorance and impudence commonly go together." But 1 have not yet done with the" Laychurchman," but proceed to make good my charge of dishonest
misrepresentation, by some considered equivalent to direct falsehood. In proceeding, Sir, to the substance of my sermons, you
pass over my seven proposi tions, because they are incontrovertible,
but here and there detach a sentence, inference, or deduction,
and contradict it, taking no notice of the scripture 011 which it
is built, or the argument by which it is supported. Is this
honest?-is it candid? If you fancy you possess scriptural knowledge and controversial abilities, why do you 110t meet,me on
fair ground, come forward, avow your name, and dispute, if you
dare, either of these fundamental points- II The absolute sovereignty
of God," or 11 The total inability of man" in spiritual maUt"''.I,
VOL. X,-No. XII.
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upon which all these truths t1epcnd, and I pledge myself to drive
you off the field wilh the sword of the Spirit.fBut be not so
exorbitant in your charges-be COli tent with moderate profits, or
admonish your printer to be more reasonable,-sixpence is vastly
too much for twenty-four pages: mine is at least four more pages,
a;nd twopence less: this?} possible, shall be sold for one penny.
en we write for the glory of God and his truth, we must not
~6r expect worldly bonour or advantnge. [n your quotation
from pages seven, nille and ten of my former tract, you make
assertions without an attempt at proof; as these assertions have
been already answered in my remarks on the articles and on
redemption, I shall not detain you here. [n quoting from
page twelve, you represent me as saying, "Man bas no part
Bor parcel in the work of salvation." As this appeared to be
to me as gTeat nonsense as much of a Lay-<::hurchman's tract,
I instantly turned to the page, and found that not one 0/ the
'Words,01' ul1.'Jthmg Like them, is to be found on the page; this,
then, is Cl gross falsehood. Your answer to another quotation
from page Lw.eJ.ye_ is an unsupported dogma, but in your attempted reply to my assertion that such characters as Saul and
Judas, who fell away from a profession, " never were Christians,"
you ask-" \Vas SI. Paul never a Ch ristian ?" I f I were to
"answer Cl fool a~cording to his folly," Prov. xxvi. 5. I should
say, did St. Palll fall like Judas, or any such character? But
Paul says-" I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection,
least by any means I myself should be a castaway'! And so say I,
. and so says everyone who, on scri ptural grounds, perceives his
election of God. But, my friend, as you are a stranger to "the
faith of God's elect," so you are to the wholesome fear which the
Lord by his prophet promises to put in the hearts of his childr~,
that they may not turn away from him, Jer. xxxii. 40.. In
_uoting from page eighteen, you say James preaches the J~;
lLa.d yOIl possessed the lea~t discernment, you would have per~
ceivt'd that James preaches a law of love, "a law of liberty,"
James ii. \,2. rI'he answers to your other dogmas will be found
in a. former part of this tract, for, indeed, your let.tel' consits of
nothing else but a Tepetition of ignorant assertions. In page sixleen you are guilty of another falsehood; you state you shall
"head each uotice with the (Popish or Arrninian) objection, and
under it put )'our opinion and lily answer." This has a show of
honesty; but, hcH'e )'ou done so? No! not in one single place.
So much for honesty, so much for truth, so much for salvation
by works: surely a very sma,!1 portion of happiness COllles to your
"hare, if it Ge proportioned to your work of faith and labour of
love: on the cOlltrary, you have stated the objections, and at.
temptcd to bolster 11 1(: III lip by dogmas and unfounded assertions
dra·"n from the p"lIl1kd stream of human reason. The reader
shall have one specimen, fo!' I am tiled of reproving:-
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VIU'. 5.-In 'rim. ii. '1·, tile apostle says, "God would have all

men 10 be saved ;" my answer is taken ('1'0111 the same verse, and
the Holy Ghost suys, "and come to the knowledge of the truth,"
which plainly proves that all men universally are not meant, for
millions never hear the trtlth, and millions more tllrn a deaf ear
to it; but the" all men" in the text means some or all sorts-the
king on his throne as well as the beggnl' on his dunghill." This
you never quote, but state YOllr own view in these words-" This
is unqnestionably the case and also it is Jehovah's wiil that all
shonld come to the knowledge of' the truth, but as in the former
case many are not saved, on account of the hardness and impenitency of their bearts, so the wOl'k of all men being brought to
the knowledge of the truth proceeds !Jut slowly for similar
reasons:" and so, Mr. Lay.6hurchman, the hardness and impenit.ence of some men's hearts, is too great for the power of that
God, who says-" 1 will lake away the stony heart and give :ln
heart of flesh," and tile darklless too gross for even the light of
the Holy Ghost to pierce. Surely this is not the God that. doeth
" whatsoever pleaseth him in heaven and in earth"-not the God
who declares that the Holy Ghost shall teach his people. No,
but a God of your own imagination, a disappointed being, who
has done all in his power to save sinners, and yet they will not
be saved! Oh! to what fearful length of infidelity does ignorant
pride often lead her votaries. Your attempt 10 bolster up obj. 11,
is in these words-" Faith is the gift of God only," as, "every
good and perfect gift is from above"-not a gift contingent Oll
the arbitary will of God as you represent it, but is vouchsafed in
its purest form to those who seek it by p1'ayeT.
Oh, Sir, L blush
to think that our tchurch has any member, so ignorant as to
suppose be can f1T'ay acceptably withuut faith, when. the word of
God declares that, "without faith it is impossible to please Gorl;"
and so presumptuous as to profess to derive these ideas from the
church, when she declares in her tenth and thirteenth at'licles,
that man bas 110 )lower of the sort. J n your observations Oll
Acts xiii. 48 you would fain set aside the eternal decrpe, by
saying that the ordination took place then, and thus make
God ~l changeable being, ordaining a thing in time which he had
not ordained from eternity, and in order to support this empty
notion quote Acts xvi. 14. "They believed whose hearts the
Lord had opened." [cannot help indulging the hope that the
Lord will yet open your heart, that you may believe. This is indeed, the inHuence or God the Holy Ghost, and a pnrt of bis
covenant engagements, and please to remember restrained to the
elect of God. !{0111. viii. 29, 30. To obj. 13, you say-et I do
not understand the line of argument there made use of," the
reason is to be found in I Cor. ii. 14. but as some of anI' readers
do, r shall just observe that every renewed child of God is made
to fcel with Holy Paul, when he exclaimed" in me, that is in my
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flesh, dwelleth no good thing," and" oh wretched man, &c.;"
and this, by the powerful operation of the Holy Ghost, leads him
to look 101' goodness in Christ alone; "here he is complete, aud
by his grace is enabled to say, "I can do all things through
Christ that strengthened me." And now, Sir, a few words in
reply to your last pages of calumny, you charge these doctrines
with holding ant encouragement to sin, and giving" a deathblow to virtue," and those who hold them, with ,I uncharitableness" and" presumption." I challenge you to prove it, from
the page of history, 01' from the experience of the preaching of'
the present day;-being ignorant of the power of the grace of
God in the heart, you suppose those who are assured of their
election can" continue in sin." Read Titus ii. 11-14-.' Rom.
vi. 1-4. I assert that these doctr1nes are the only doctrines which
rouse carnal men, and under the preaching of which they cannot
sit quietly, if they are living in a course of sin, or even in a state
of worldly mindedness, and can give you abundant proof of it,
from the blessing which God has vouchsafed on my own ministry,
and that of several other clergymen, whose preaching is in accOl'dance with the Articles of our church.
In conclusion, I would observe, that I have called this" a word
of reproof," and if you be a man of any feeling, it will be a reproof to you to know that about four thuusand individuals will,
within the compass of a week, behold you convicted, of a want
rif courtesy, dishonourable behavour, ignorance, mi~reprcsentation,
and falsehood especially as your future happiness is to be" proportioned to ,'/j0w' work qJ fai th, and labour cif love,"
May the Lord condescend to bless this refutation and reproof
to your soul's good, and to the enlightening and comfort of all
his flock, into whose hands it may come, is the earnest and sincere prayer of Sir, your humble servant,

Parsonage, Astle.'l/, near Bolton,
August 7th, 1834.

ALFRED HEWLETT.

The author of the above pages desires gratefully to acknowledge the assistance he hae received from an old-fashiuned book,
called the" Word of God." or "the Holy Bible," nor can he
here do beller than recommend the same to the attentive, and
careful perusal of the Christian reader,
Also, the author acknowledges the gracious assistence he has
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'I'IIB BLASPHEMY OF THE PRB-EXISTBllIAN MALE- SOUI_ FABLE, THE
TRADITION OF THE PHAIUSHES.
THIRD ESSAY.
Ui'ON TUE ENI\III'Y OF TilE SEED 01' TI-IE

S~;ln)gNT,

'1'0 TilE SEED

OF THE WOMAN.

Like as a Father' pitietll his children, so the Lord [Jitieth thelll tl'at. fear
him. For he klloweth our frame, (or whereof we be macle) lie rcmemueretll
tltut we are dust. Psalm ciii. 13, 14.

IN the two preceding essays I have proved, from the scriptures
of'lruth. l:<irst. That man's originality is dust. Secondly. That
sin is the cause of' the separate existence of' the soul from the
body. Thirdly. That unless the originality of Christ's manhood
was of the same originality as ours, he could lIot be man, neitber
have been MADE in all things like unto his brethren. 1 shall now
present the reader with two pre-existerian syllogisms. Man's
originality is the dust; Christ was actually as man pre.existing;
therefore Christ's originality as man was ·dust. This as Mr. Stevens says, is a heavy thing to toss out of the way! Again!
Christ's originality as lIlan was the beginning of' the creation;
Christ's originality as man was dust; therefore the dust was the
beginning of the creation! Now this, as Mr. Stevens says, is
another heavy thing to toss out of the way. So according to Mr.
~tevens' pre existerian syllogisms, the dust was thepTototokos, t:Je
!-irst born of every creature, which dust created all things in
heaven and in earth, whether they be visible or invisible, &'c.
Col. i. 15, 16. Fourthly. It has been proved that if Christ's
humanity, either in whole or in part, pre-existed the fulness
of time, it must have been in a state like unto the souls of deceased persons, who are separated from their bodies, aud abiding
the wrath 0/ God, and therefore Stevens' paradise was to Christ a
place of torment.
I shall now expose some further parts of Mr. Stevens' plainreason creed, but previous thereto, 1 would request the reader to
remem bel', that Steveus' pbarisaical tradi tion is Cl posi ti ve and
decided declaratiun, artfully concealed, that the Holy Ghost is a
liar in testifying that Christ is the LAST ADAl\l: and also, that his
IJUman nature, was not that NEW THING which the Huly GllDst,
by Jeremiah the prophet, declared lie would create in the earth!!
If the reader keeps these truths in view, be will see through the
cunning craftiness of men who like foxes, lie in wait to deceive.
First.. Mr. Slevcns declares, that Christ's pre-existing human
soul possessed similar faculties and properties with our own.
Display, p. In. But he also declares tbat God produces our souls
sin less, as to formally imllloral qualities, .yet void of positive IwLi.
ncss.-Second Letter to Dr. Hawker, p. 45. From this statement, I shall form another of his syllogisms, "All our souls are
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produced sinless, a, to formally immoral qualities, yet void of
positive holiness; Christ's soul possessed simliar faculties and
properties with our own; thereforc Christ's soul was sillless,
as to formally immoral qualities, ,yet void of positive holiness!
Now this is another of:Stevens' heavy things to toss out of the way:
and jf this be not Mr. Stevens' creed, then he has drawn up
a statement, for others to receive as truth, which he himself does
llOt believe!
Secondly. If he means to say, that Christ's soul did possess
positive holiness, and ours not; then Christ's soul did not according to his creed possess similar faculties and properties with our
own. Now if Mr. Stevcns had believed in the revelation which
Qod had made of the creation of' all mankind in Adam, and of
that new thing created in tbe earth, he never would h~\Ve been
the dupe of the pharisees, nor have published such abominations.
But like his predecessors the ph an sees, he renders the word of
God void by his traditions! I can assure Mr. Stevens neither his
Iou; Wl't, nor his abusive language, nar his sitting in the seat of the
SL'Ol'lljul, will prevent me from shewing myself to be his real
friend, by telling him the truth! Who can say, but as some deluded creatures have been undeceived, that others may be?
peradventure M r. Stevens himself.
Thirdly. he says, "It is not tile act of generat£oll that dtjiles the
begotltn; the whole mass Of nature is defiled be/ore that takes place.
And further, he says, tbut all the souls of men were repre:5ented by
Adam as well as their budies, tbough they were not seminally in
him."-Second Letter 10 Dr. Hawker, p. 44, 45 "And further,
that the seed of the woman, strictly speaking, denotes tlte '/12alte1'
of which the Lord's body was formelL"-First Letter to Dr..Hawker, p. 26. From tbis statement (Mr. Stevens' creed) I shall
form two more of Stevens' pre-exislerian syllogisms. First The
whole mass of nature was defiled before generat ion takes place;
Christ's human body was part of that whole mass of nature; therefore Christ's human body was defiled! What a horrid doctrine!
This, as Mr. Stevens says, is a heavy thing to toss out of the
way, and is one of the awful consequences of Mr. Stevens' perverting the plain meaning of Heb. xiii. 4. for be makes it contladict the testimony of the Holy Spirit by the prophet David,
that we are shapen in iniquity and in sin conceived. Psalm li. 5.
Again, Mr. Stevens' says, "The sOllls of men were represented
by Adam as well as tlleir bodies, though their souls were not
seminally ill him!" Now, for the second syllogism. Adam represented all the souls of men although they were not seminally in
him; Christ had the soul of a man; therefore Adall1 represented
Christ's soul! Now, this is another heavy thing, as he says, to
toss out of the way; anti the sad consequence of Mr. Stevens'
adopting part of the Pclagz'an heresy, vi~. that we were not ill
Adam when he sinned!!
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If he mcans to say that Adam did not represent

Christ's soul, because it pre-existed Adam; he nevertheless admits, without an exception, that Adam represented Christ's body!
And as he and Pelagius say we were not in AdallL when he sinned;
und as Stevens' further says, we were represented by Adam, so he
affirms, our moral rectitude was lost (not by our being in Adam)
but by the one offence of Adam as our common representative and
public head, p. 4"1: therefore, I shall form two more of his
pre·existerian syllogisms, from this statement which will stand
thus. First. Adam represented all mankind, the bodies of men,
being seminally in him; Christ had the body of a man in Adam;
therefore Adam represented Christ's body! Second. Moral rectitude was lost by the one offence of Adam, by all whose bodies
were seminaily in Adam; Christ's body was seminally in Adam ;
therefore the moral rectitude of Christ as man was lost. Now,
if this be not Mr. Stevens' creed, then he has drawn up a statement of' his own creed, or at least in support of it, that no man
ever did or would do, except the followers of Pelagius.
Header, this is a specimen of what Mr. Stevens calls all the
reason in the world; !lrc.existerian syllogisms, which he says,
are heavy things to toss out of the way-and the consequence
of believin~ a tie, in preference to the revelation of the God
of truth ! No wonder that a man ~ ho does not believe in the revealed account of the beginning of time, should be ignorant of
what he calls the phrase' The Christ of God,' Luke ix. ~O. and
of the last Adam, made of a woman, that new thing Jehovah
created in the earth, when a woman did compass a man. Jer.
xxxi. 22. And tbus the pre-existerian pharisees, with subtle
CJuestions and sophisticated statements, manifest their deadly enmity to the seed of the woman.
No God will satisfy a blind pharisee as his object of worship,
but a God that is limited in his foresigbt. No God will satisfy a
71TOlld pharisee but one tb:1I is full of pride, which pre-existerians
call majesty? No God will satisfy them who is a pattern of
humility. And no God will satisfy a lying pharisee, but one that
is an illlpostor; so hateful to them is the revelation whicb God
hath given of himself. And I must add, that no one, who truly
revered the bible, would furnish such ridiculous statements in
support of a creed, invented originally by the proud pbarisees;
a creed tbat has a greater tendency to make void the word of
God than even the writings of avowed infidels. Reader the lowly
.Jesus, the lion of the tribe of Judah, knew what was ill man: be
drci:lled the pre.existerian pharisees to be hypocrites; and we
lI1ay b·~ sure he made lIO mistake. Surely every person who is not
past all fee:ing, will use his endeavour to save poor souls frl'lll
being (!l-ccivt'd by these cunningly devised fables, and to ialt" Tilt
jo:r:es which. (It:stro1j the viI/CS.
Fifthly. Mr. Stevens tells us, "Tbe bodies of men antecedent to
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their union with a rational soul, are not the subjects of moral
obligation, being a mere animal, so not formally sinfuL"-Second
Letter to Dr. Hawker, p.45. But how does this agree with his
former statement, p. 44, "that the whole mass of nature is defiled
before the act of generation takes place?" If the whole mass of
nature is defiled before the act of' generation takes place, where
do Mr. Stevens' bodies of men, not formally sinful, come from?
Are these bodies no part of the whole llIass of nature? Thus this
poor deluded fabler sometimes says one thing, and sometimes the
very reverse, as he thinks it may suit the pharisaical lie. It is very
probable, that many will not allow Mr. Stevens to be so deluded,
as to believe one sentence of what he hath stated in support of
his fable, And if this be true-then what an infamous doctine
must this tradition be, that obliges its promulgators to prostitute
their time and talents, in drawing up such arguments and state·
ments which they themselves do not believe, and which their pride
will not allow them afterwards to dt's-avow! Mr. Stevens has not
produced one scripture to prove that our bodies are not formally
sinful jince the fall; and 1 £if!/y him to pr'oduce one. If he does
not, then Jet God be true and all men liars. But our bodies are
formally sinful since the fall! If our bodies since the fall be not
formally, generated siriful, how came the Holy Ghost to designate
all mankind, in the order of natural generation since the fall, to be
sinjuljlesh. Rom. viii. 3, Is Mr. Stevens a liar, or is the Holy
Ghost Cl liar? Mr. Stevens says the phrase" sinful flesh" does
not include the soul! But that I may not be said to misrepresent
him I will give the reader, Mr. Stevens' own words. He says by
the phrase, "God sending his own son in the likeness ofsinfulfleslz
IllS soul cannot here be meant."-Display, 184. Again, by "his
coming into our world described by taking flesh and blood, body,
the fashion of a man, the likeness of sirifuljiesh, &c, there is 'I11uclz
1'eason to suppose that the Son of God had a human soul before."Display, 186. Now as Mr. Stevens' much r'edson cannot allow
the human soul to be included in the phrase sinfulflesh, how does
it happen, tlBt with his muclz reason, he should charge the Holy
Ghost, with testifying to a lie, by calling our flesh since the fall
sinjuljles/z if it were not sinful? Therefore the phrase sinfulflesh
either includes the soul, or it does not. If it does, then the preexistence of the human soul is a lie; and if it does not, then our
bodies since the fall are formally, generated sinful, and Mr. Stevens is a liar.
Again, if Mr. Stevens'statement were true, namely, that our
bodies are not the subjects of moral obligation, so lIOt formally
sinful; that men do. not generate their own kind; that the seed
of the woman, the antitheszs of the seed of the serpent denotes
strictly speaking, the body of our Lord; thflt Christ was not the
last Adam, but the first Adam; then the miraculous conception (to use Mr. Stevens' own jargon) is uurlJanted und infidels
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and freethinkers lIlHy fairly quote Mr. Stevens' writings as their
aut hori ty, for' I eat i ng t he III i raculolls concept ion as an absurd it y ;
beciluse it being U1171CCessa/'lj, is unreasonable.

(To be Continued in the Supptement)
--()()o---

To the Edit01's of the Guspel MagM.il,e.
A REPLY TO EllENEZER ON HIS MISREPRESENTATIONS AND VIl'fDICTIVENESS .

• DllAR SIRS,
~I'IJE answer of Ebenezer

,

to my question, as inserted in the September Number, renders it necessary for a few wOI'ds from me by way of
explanation and information, andl hope to do it in aJudicious and
bruthI!1'~1J mannCl'.
It was from no other feeling than that prompted by friendship,
that induced me to direct the attention of Ebenezer to what appeared
to me, a declaration made publicly that required a little explanation,
and as J did [Jot conceive it to he a foolish 4uestion, I brought it for
ward for discussion. The way in which E.benezer has taken upthe subject
exhibits him before your readers not in his very best c!relij, ami eviuently, by a sort of side wind, he wishes to evade the question, and
forbears to enter into the subject for the information of several persons. In his answer it is implied, that 1 am something more than a
novice, and deserves to be treated with contempt j the person who
heard the scutiment drop from his lips is stiled, for 110 just reason, 1
conceive, " an officious meddler, and creeping professor." Is this
suitable language towards one who did not wish to misrepresent the
expression, who is not an enemy in the camp of Israel, but a fellow
labourer, whether owned or not by Ehenezcr, in the vineyard; and
whose credentials, as a called servant, to preach the doctrines of
everlasting love is attested by many, and therefore the judgment of
Ebenezer has been weighed in the balances of the sanctuary, and
found wanting: and itJnot unfrequently happens that the same measure we meet out to others will be meeted to us in return; and for
the information as mentioned before, I beg to say, that after thequestion was sent to the Editor for insertion, it was said by Ebenezer (and by the bye I was not aware before of his antipallt.l/ to the
true Go~pel Magazine) that he would make no reply in that work,
having made up his mind never to write another line in it on account of the abusive epithets it contained month after month. * The
f, 'Ve have ;lIsl:rled tl,e ahuve Idtl'r, cntirely "ill. a view tu meet Ullr ul'
ponent and repel Ilis seriolls c:harge of heing al)usive. ~.vc challenge Ebcnczer, as we have llis I'rielltls to point Ollt. ill a .I·ll/.gle instance, ",herein we hav!;
been" abusive allll sellrr; lous," or have ever cast allY pel'sulL'd rl'flect.iulls IIjJon
those wilh wholll we have dilferetl in sentiments It wunld he eOlllrar)' tr,
(lur gClleral charact"'r in the v.• rious gradcs Wt' have lIloved ill socil't)', muc;,
less in a Publication wherein we have lix.ed nn C'ngravini,; -Ik not OVe'TOlll\)
with evil, but overcome evil with gOOLl.---

VOL.
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pretended answer appears, and I need not say in how far Ebenezer
has abided to the truth of his; own assertions, not only so, but
mark the language employed, and surely there will not be much
room for H ll\{ to find fault for the future; fOl', in the compass of
twenty-four lines, will be found the following expressions: "silent
contempt, ~cious meddle}', canting professor. I do not say Onesimus is a fool,- conveyed it thirty-four miles to give! thc sentiment
a new face, &c."
I therefore leave this subject for Ebenezer to ponder it over
with his own conscience, with a friendly earnest wish that his
time may be employed in unfurling the banner of the cross, and
courteous and kind to those who are of the household of faith, and
no enemies to the gospel plan of salvation, (which is a plain message
of mercy to the guilty) or to Ebenezer. I am, Messrs. Editors, yours,
very sincerely,

Peterbro' Sept. 2, 1835.

ONESIMUS.

But if a cOlTpspol'dent in defending the doctrine of the ever blessed and
glorious Trinity, or the divine distinct personality 01' the Holy Spirit, as also
the sacred, D I S Tl N CT, and ET ERN A L pre-,~xistrllce of the Son 01' GOlI, on
which he is 'persuaded his etemal salvation depends; Is it possible, we would
ask, he call dip his pen in froth and not in gall. If he loves tile Lord J csns (; IIrist
in sincerity he must withstand to the face, and s HA R PLY rebuke tile adversaries of his Lord ar.d Mastet·, who woull! roh him of his royal prirnOc'val dignity, in equality with the :Father and the Holy Spirit, distinct, and yet in
Unify.
'Vlmt <lan be more abusive, Ebenezer, and cuttingly deep, than to say,
"He is ANTICHRIST, that denieth the FatlJ(~r and the SOli." 'Vhat can be
more bordering upon" bittel'lless of spirit," to assert, "He that believeth
nOI the So N of God, shall not see life, bllt the w It AT H of God abideth on
him"!!!
(thas ofteu been observed, I,hat when a suuject, though of everlasting impOl'lance, is treated and defended with life and energy, the advocate is sure to
come in for his share of abusive epithets; w hen the galled horse winces, there
is a certainty of kicking. We know to our sorrow that the task q/'criticism, is
at all times Cl most unpleasaut performance; it is almost impossible to discharge our duty to our conscience aud the puhlic with precision and i:npartiality, wit hout .encountering oy our straight forward decision the malignant
pique and furious rrsentment of the opposite party, who Dut of revenge. wiil
do all they can tol injlll"e our reputation. However in the midst of the most
splenetic opposers, it has been a most flattering consideration, and uo inrlifferrnt consolation to ou rPrinter ancl Publisher, that the Gospel Magazine has
supported itseH upon the basis of iis own origin, namely, THE WORn OF
T RUT H, i~1 spite of all its calumniators and detractors. 'Ve know nothing'
of the writ er here alluded to by Onesill1us, who he is, or what he is; but we
know enough of human uature. to make us cease Jrum man, w hose breath is in
his !Iostrils, for w herein is Ill' 10 be accounted or.

Nov, !J, 183:;

EDITORS.
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The following epistle is a testimonial, similar in degree to an
innumerable numLer, produced from various quarters, in behalf of
the Gospel Magazine; but even tMs would neVe1' have been made
puhlic, had it not been for a club of men, doing all in their Jlower,
by wicked devises, to impede the circulation of tltis Publication It
is a shocking reflection to fall into such hands, (01' there cannot be
a more dangerous character than the devotee cloathed with the pretended gm'b of piety, at the same time destitute of the grace of
God-such men make miserable havoc and destruction in the
clut1'ch. The sC1'iptw'es delineate them, as being filled with all
unrighteousness, such as fOT1lication, cuvetuusness, maliciousness,
full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity, whi,lpe1'ers, backbite1's, proud, inventors of evil things; like the wolf, they put on
the skin of rhe sheep in order to allw'e. Let the believer in Christ
in tltis awful day of deception commit his way unto the Lord;
trust in him, and he shall bringforth his righteousl/ess to the light,
and !lis just Judgment as the noon day.
A LETTER FROM THE HEV. DR. HAWKER TO TUB EDITOR OF THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
8(1'011(1, May 9, J 525.

My DEAR SIR, FRU;ND AND BROTHER, WHOM I LOVE IN THE
LORD,
THOUGH {In the wing, and moving from plate to place, I seize the
fugitive moment as it passed, to send this little love token to you,
jmt to say in the words of the apostle-The Lord fulfil all the
good pleasure of his goodness towards you, and the work of faith
with power, th'lt the name of our LORD JESUS CHRIST may be glorified in you and you in him, according to the grace of our GOD, and
the Lord Jesus Christ. I cannot tell you with what pleasure I write
to you, you daily live in my affections. I long to hear of you and
from you, when you have a leisure moment do give me a line: a
few revolving moons morc, and the post office will be for ever ;hut.
You and I are drawing daily nearer home, and the shadows, as we
pass, lengthen with LIS.
I did not know when I left home how my LORD would dispose of
me, and in what direction the pillar of the cloud would move. I had
thought if the glorious Bringer of the Blind by a way they know
not, should ill the infinite condescension of his grace, have directed
my steps towards your great city; to have seen your face once more
in the flesh, before the LonD in his wisdom takes me home to be no
more seen. But from his unerring counsel, in detaining me here,
and opening to me a door of utterance among his people in this
place, beyond the limits I had proposed, in the ignorance of my
unconscious mind to have stayed; I perceive that the holy will of
my most holy Lord, is not that I should go to London at this timc.
How very blessed it is: to h:we the kind Lord watching over his peo-
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pIe, and directing their way j who are so incompetent to watch over
or to direct themselves. My dear friend will cheerfully acquiesce in
this the Lord's appointment; I am sure as I desire to do. And although among the several circumstances which I had formed to myself of a pleasing nature, in the proposed renewed visit to the metropolis, no doubt all from a mistaken calculation, it was not the smal~
lest to have greeted you personally in the Lord: yet I see enough to
discover, and in that discovery to rejoice, that I am always under a
wiser and a better government than my own. Now, Dear Sir, I shall
not see you, in all human probability, this spring, as I had proposed:
but the gracious LORD can, and I hope will cause us to meet in
Spirit before his divine presence at the mercy seat; where from an
union with HIM our Glorious Head, we have an inseperable bond of
oneness, that neither here, nor hereafter, can admit an interruption
to our communion with cach other: but will be a continual source
of the most soul satisfying nature, till we come into the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the SON of GOD, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ .
.J ust as I was leaving Plymouth, the servant from thc post office
brought me your frank, a'nd my undetel'mination of seeing London caused me to postpone my writing to you. Though youI' letter
contains tidings, both of your bereavement and illness: yet I found
cause to bless God for the consolation in hearing from you. What
a relief is it, that amidst all the dying and the dead: both in ourselves and all around: JESUS liveth, and in whom we live ,a,lso.
Very blessedly the con;ciousnes5 of this, and the spiritual enjoyment
of it, make our Rouls at times like the chariots of Aminadib. And
although from the body ,of sin and death we carry about with us,
those soul refreshmeNts are, but as Barnard called them dulce comme'fcium, sed breve momentum: yet they do beguile the time while
the passing clouds cover us; and from the divine testimony of GOD
the SPJlUT to our CHRIST'S victories for us over sin, death, and hell;
givc a delightful presagc, of our shortly being with the Almighty
conqueror. I beseech you to mingle my condolence which I desire
you to present for me to your beloved wife, with my warmest hopes
that the LOgD of his familv, who hath made such a breach in her
heal t and house by the rem"oval of her dear mother, will gracIOusly
fill the vacancy with himself. It is always well when the LORn by
throwing dow,n the props of our brittle nature, constrains us the more
to lean on him: and as Jesus in the sympathy of his bowels knows best
how to stay the pressure of his rough wind, in the day of the east
wind; yuur dear partner, with yourself, will be a gainer even .by this
bereavement, in his making the case of both his own. Oh the blessedness of tbat assurance; JESUR is sensibly touched with the feeling
of our infirmities.
I shall send you, shortly, a small packet for the (~ospel Magazine,
and I wish I cuuld help you by putting my shoulder to the work. I
am glad that the condescending LORD of his church and people
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enables you in the mirlst of your earthly avocations, to keep the carriage still on the wheels, and to move gently on for such a number of
years, notwithstanding the obstructions thrown out to impede. Certainly no arm but his Almighty arm could have done this. For your
vehicle of his truth is but as the smallest curricle opposed to the
broad and heavy laden waggon, running against it in every direction, and threatening to crush it every moment. And when I have
seen down Fish Street Hill and London Bridge, a multitude of such
artillery thick and three deep, furiously driving, regardless of all personal safety to all that were around them; and in the midst, some
single horse chaise, attempting to pass in and out in the most perilous manner to go by: surely I have said, it must be the Lord's
Providence alone that can preserve. Such, my dear Sir, hath evidently been seen, and is still to be seen, the Lord's guidance of your
little Machine, while the combined cavalry of the whole phalanx
of the p1'ofessor, and prufane, are surrounding you to destroy.
Indulge me by way of postcript to say, as I put such a high estimate upon your work, so that nothing should be lost, to propose a
measure, which is, to embody replies to your Correspondents within
the Magazine, by reserving a leaf or two for that purpose instead of .
the blue cover. J was struck with this idea in giving my bookbinder
the preceding years Magazines to bind. There were several admirable answers, and of a nature too good to be lost on those blue
covers, which could not be well put in with the rest. You will apprehend what I mean by this hint, the cover may still be used, and
indeed is the best and most proper for acknowledging receipts of a
Friend, Captain D. Philo, and also for the insignificant name
of Dr. Hawker. But J need not tell you that there are others of a durable nature, and of as much consequence, as any of the writings in
the Magazine itself, Verbum Sapienti. What gives me much satisfaction is, in enquiring after your printer, Mr. Day; you say he is the
honestest of honest men. A noble character. May the LORD meet
him under the fig-tree, and grant that he may be a Nathaniel indeed.
I wish I had known him some years past.
At my return, if the LORD so appoint, I shall hope to enter on my
labours, poor as they are, for the Magazine. Very gbd as I 5hould
be to hear from you in the interval, I must rely with the hope, as I
know not, where next my station will be, after I leave Stroud: the
congregatiun of which I am D.V.1O tnke)eave of next LORD'S day: the
kind reception of my preaching, the two last LORD'S days, and once
in the week, and the affection of both the minister and people, demand this acknowledgment from me. I regret 1 cannot hear from
yuu, nor can give you my direction after I leave this place. The
LOR D have you, my very Dear Sir and Brothel', into his most graciolls protection. Both my daughters are with me, who join with
myself in atlectionate remembrance.
I was just closing my letter, when a thought arose in my mind of
the diHlculty of your situation; however be not cast duwn, take cou-
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rage, we both shall soon have a blessed relief from polemics and em~
piries, in the healthy atmosphere of that divine climate, where the
inhabitant shall no longer say I am sick: the people that dwell
therein, are forgiven their iniquity; I cannot tell you, neither can
you tell me, yet both I am sure at times enjoy it, when tracing the
Vestigia Utitatis in his sacred. word; and fceling with it the testimony of GOD the SPIRIT in our hearts and undcrstalldings, alld consciences; to the victories of CHRIST as our most glorious Head and
Surety; we take part in his triumphs over death and hell: and by
faith enter from the outer court of the ministry of grace, ill to the inner
apartments of Divine manifestations; and for awhile enjoy that one
thing, the sumwn bonum, saints of old desired: in beholding the
fair beauty of the Lord, and cnquiring in his temple. Ere long we
shall see him with open face, and know him as wc are known. I
pray the LORn of all lords, to have you in his special keeping. Your!',
my dear Sir, vcry truly in the LORD,

ROBERT HAWKER.
---000---

APHORISMS

BY

WILLIAM ROMAINE,

Never before Published.
No. IX.
W H J<;N persons are concerned about the salvation of their souls, they
all think there must be some great work done that they may be
saved. Sirs, there is nothing more to be done for salvation than
what is done already. The sacrifice which takes away all sin hath
been offered, and the Father hath accepted it, and the righteousness
which justifies sinners hath been wrought out and is carried within
the vail; and nothing remains but for God to send down his Holy
Spirit to hring you to believe in the righteousness and atonement of
the immaculate Lamb.
Don't go away from church to· day and say, how shall I know my
interest in Christ, but go away and live on Christ as though he was
your Christ; tbat is the best way of knowing your interest in him.
Perhaps some person has been saying, I will go to Blackfriars
church this morning, it is Good Friday, and they will preach Christ
to-day. Blessed be God we have not two subjects here. We preach nothing but Christ. And you would not have brought guilt i~ your consciences with you this morning to the church, if you had believed,
that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin, but you do not
believe this.
I was walking the other d'ly with a gentleman, who pointing with
his finger said, you see that lad yonder, he is but a lad as you see;
yet 1 believe there is no sin which was ever committed out of hell,
but, young as be is, he hath been guilty of. Blessed be God it is no
malter what sinners are, the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.
Believers, God sees no more sin in you than he uoes in Christ
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know what you think. I know what you say. You arc
saying and thinking if 1 could believe this 1 should go away from
church and commit all kind of sin. But give me leave to tell you,
you no farther hate sin and love God, than as this truth enters into
your experience.
Preaching on the twelfth chapter of the second of Corinthians, he
said. the apostle vindicates himself against the false apostles, and is
compelled to mention some things respecting himself, and some
part of his own experience, which if not on this occasion we should
never have had. I knew a man in Christ, he means himself.
Twenty folios could 1I0t more completely de~cribe a Christian. He
is a man in Christ. You are either, Sirs, in Adarn, or in Christ. By
nature you are in Adam. If you are in Adam you are in your sins
and must suffer for them. If you are in Christ he bore your sins in
his own body on the tree.
The soul that is enabled to lay hold of Christ Jesus by faith,-is as
freely forgiven, fully justified, and peIfectly saved, as though he had
never sinned before.
The great sin of the world is, that when the light of the gospel
shines, men shut their eyes against it, and when it shines so clearly
that they cannot but sec it, then they shut their hearts again~t it.
The world cries out, "What's all this preaching for." 'Tis
God's way to quicken the dead, 'tis God's way to open blind eyes,
'tis God's way to manifest salvation to his people.
We are by nature in such a state, that we will neither ask Chric;t's
help, nor take his help.
The reason why Christians walk in darkness, and stumble and fall,
is, because they dont abide by what God, by his Spirit, speaks in his
word.
The reason why our faith is at so low an ebb, is, because we dont
usc it in every thing we do.
Faith is the ruling grace, which we should bring into every thing,
and use on every occasion.
Bya constant disuse of Faith we set spiritual things at a distance,
so that we rather look at them than enjoy them.
If you want to know what God has done bejore time, you should
look at what he has done in time, and make your election sure by
your calling,
The reason why your graces are not so bright, is because we are
not constantly using them, that is the reason they grow so rusty.
A believer has something to do every moment, and whenever he
is idle he is unfruitful.
A believer should be making use of his graces every moment, and
should use onc to brighten another.
True faith should bc growing faith, and growillg faith should
never stop.
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THE PREAClIlNG OF TH/<} CROSS.

A TMrd Discourse hy tI'e Rev. Robert Lovett, A. IJ. Jlililtister
of 1Jfarhreuf Chrfl)cl, Rue de Cliaillot, Paris.
The

preachill~ of

the noss is to them that pcri;;h foolishness; hut
which are saved it is t he ['oweI' of Gud - I CO ll. i. 18.

111110 liS

THAT God is no respetter of persons, the revelation which he has
graciously vouchsafed for the purpose of declaring his real character
to man, emphatically announces. But this same revelation, with emphasis as deep and solemn, informs us, that there' is in the sight of
God, a difference of distinction between the several inhabitants of
this our world-a difference founded, not on the stations which men
do respectively occupy-not on the amount or deficiency of mental intelligence which they display- not on the degree of usefulness,
or the want thereof, whieh their histories unfold-not ou the amiability or perverseness of character whidl they exhibit, but, on the
estimate formed in the view of their minds, concerning the character
of the gospel. It seems to be impossible that the sacred volume
can be perused with the smallest portion of attentiveness, and this
distinction not force itself upon the reader's view-anrl it is just because it is utterly discarded, or misunderstood, or because it is blamefully overlooked, that the writings and preaching of many who
use an evangelical phraseology, display so much obscurity and confusion, and error; and it is just because this important distinction is
kept prominently in view, subordinate always to the' special tidings
of good will from heaven to fallen man, which they publi,h that they
who have written upon the suhject, and they who preach the simple,
unadulterated gospel of the grace of God, are made eminently useful in their generation. Connected with the estimation in which the
gospel is held, the scriptures affirm the condition of our race to be ;
declaring that they who do esteem it to be "foolishness," are
ranked among" them that perish;" and that they who do rei.{ard it
as the wisdom, and have experienced it to be " tile power of God,"
are classed among those who a1'e saved.
That the preaching of genuine truth meets this reception, is obvious to all who take the trouble to remark the eflect invariably produced upon the minds of those, among whom it is eitber statedly or
occasionally ministered! and to the anxious servant of tbe Lurd
Christ, who scatters the seed of life with unsparing hand, it occasions deep solicitude, although it does not excite his wonder. You
may have observed, upon the same day, in the same congregation,
the same sermon ~xciting feelings of the most contradictory character. You may have known some to have been wound up to
the highest pitch of torture, while their minister has been unfolding
the greatest plan of sovereign love - to have loathed the precious
and wholesome food of the soul-to have manifested their enmity
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against God and his word - against Christ and his gospel- against
the preacher and his discourse; and to have proclaimed, unequivocally, the darkness of their carnal minds, by exclaiming, as they
withdrew, against the folly and imprudence of declaring, what WIlS
uttered under I he teaching of the Spirit of Christ: what the man of
God dared not, even had he been willing to hold back. These are
not the few, or the most illiterate; on the contrary, they are always
the many, and generally the wise in this world's lore, the prudent in
their own conceits. You may have remarked, also, that there have
been some, and these the very, very few, to whom the same discourse
has been the channel of the greatest comfort, who have enj(>yed the
privilege, and esteemed it such, of listening to the message of redeeming grace-who have been fed by it, as with hidden mannahave heen edified as with divine wisdom-and have felt the truth in
their souls, to be spirit, and life, and power; and the children of
God, who have observed all this, and have doubtless been reminded
of that pillar of a cluud, which was light to Israel, while it was darkness to the enemies of Israel and of God.
That these things are so is unqestionable; and that those different
sentiments respecting the gospel, and those different effects produced
hy it, mark the state, in the sight of God, of each severally who entertains them, and upon whom it thus tells, this passage which I have
read from the epistle to the church at Corinth, among the numberless portions of the divine word, to the same purpose, satisfactorily
establishes.
We are not to imagine, that the spirit which occasions the rejection ofthe gospel, is peculiar to the times wherein we live, or to the
places wherein it is nuw ministered. The same spirit prevailed in
every age, since the foundation of the world, by whomsoever and
wherever the truth has been preached. To pass over the repeated
instances which occur of gospel preaching, and of gospel rejection,
from the time of righteous Abel, to the, days of Isaiah the son of
Amos-we find that prophet announcing to his countrymen, the
comfortable tidings of " iniquity pardoned;' and yet constrained to
take up the lamentation, which has been adopted by all who, since
his day, have been occupied in proclaiming diville mercy to the
guilty-" Who hath believed our report?"
When Paul, too, in the plenitude of his commission as Christ's
ambassador, delivered the message of peace, with which he was entrusted-although God did not leave himself without witness, wherever the word came-yet, the multitude of his auditors in every place,
considered him as an enthusiast, a troubler of the public peace, "a
pestilent fellow," a " mover of sedition/' a " ringleader of an of.
fensive sect," " a babbler," and olle who" turned the world upside
down." Notwithstanding the messellg~rs of God were not moved
from lheil' purpose by any of these things; but whatever estimate
was formed, either of themselves, or of the truth with which they
VOL.
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were chargeu, they perseveringly testified the same thing, although
it was" to the .Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness." And the reason of this is obvious; for they were persuaued
that the gospel is the only etf.'ectual remedy for the deplorable condition of such as are perishing-the only means, whereby light is
introduced into the mind; and that it is itself, in the hand of the
Holy Spirit, the demonstrator of its own wisdom, and suitableness,
and glory.
Now, as I am persuaded that there are not CL few in this our day,
in whose estimation the pure gospel is as much foolishness as it was
in the apostolic age, when it had to contend with the early prejudices,
and long-established customs; and being also firmly persuaded by
the word of God, that it is the only means, under the blessing of
the Holy Ghost, for the rectifying of false views concerning it, and
whereby its real character caQ he unuerstood and appreciated j I shall
endeavour to bring before your minds, according as it has been discovered to my own.What is implied in the phrase, " The preaching of the cross,"

llfc.

When it may be said to be esteemedfuolislmess." Also
J n what respect it is " the puwer of God."
What is implied in the phrase, " The preaching of the cross."

A question of considerable moment is very generally agitated, as
to the propriety of ministers in the present day, departing from the
mt:thod pursucd by the .apostles in their addresses to sinners; and
whether we ought not to take for granted, the general belief of Christian doctrines, and rather to press upon our hearers the practice of
Christian duties. The expediency of this change is plainly founded
upon a most erroneous and dangerous supposition, namely, that a
profession of Christianity is Christianity- that mankind are now unocr very different circumstances from those which distinguished them
when the religion of the cross was promulgated by the inspired servants of Christ-anel also, th'lt preachers now stand in the same
relation to those whom they address, as the apostles did, to their
hearers. We admit that a great change has passed over the face of
the moral world-that men are differently circumstanccu, in regard
to the professed olriect of their worship, and the mode by which
worship is offered-but we deny that those changes in any wise affect the grand concernments of their souls. The apostles addressed
mcn, abstracting all contingent and accidental circumstances, as
those who were at enmity against God-not considering them as
being nearer God for being Jews, nor farther off from him as being
Gentiles; but as one and all manifesting the "alienation of their
miuds from him, by their wicked works." Men are precisely so
disposed at present -tltei7' nature is in this ·life,if unchanged a1ul unchangeable-it is a, mllch enmity against God in professing Christians, in our day, as it IVa, ill the heathens in the days of Paul; and
unless this enmity beeame extinguished in the revolution of times
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llud customs, a departure from the apostolic model in our preaching
would not lIC warranted. But even in ~ueh a case, though mun's
nature has been so improved, which it is not-no, not even in the
regenerate! as to have lost its disinclination to the word and will of
God-l say, even in such a case, a departure from the plan pursued
by God's chosen witnesses, would be as presumptious on our parts,
us it would he inefficacious. It is nOI to the preachers of the present
day, that the commission has been solemnly given by the Son of God
to " preach the gospel to every (reature" - but to the apostles: it
is not to :i testimony committed unto us but to their testimony, we
call the attention of men. They, and they only are THH ambassadors
for Christ: and all that we can legitimately do in our addresses, is
to point to their witness, and call upon men to give it credit upon
their authority. What their witness is, is abundantly manifestand indeed we have every reason to be thankful, that their testimony
is so intelligible.
In the chapter before us, and in the verse immediately preeerling
the text, the apostle states, that " Christ sent him, not to baptize,
but to preach tlw gospel,- not with wisdom of words, lest the cross
of Cln-ist should be made of none effect,"-, shewing that the gospel
and the preaching of the cross are synonymous.
_
In the second chapter, where he vindicates the manner and the
matter of his ministry at Corinth, he affirms concerning the former,
that it was not" with excellency of speech, or of wisdom that he
declared the testimony of God;" and of the latter', that "he determined to know nothing among them save Jesus Christ, and Him
crucified." And in the third chapter, where he adverts to the foundation upon which that Church has been established, he dcclares,
with all the confidence of " a wise master-builder," that" other
foundation can n·) nlan lay, than that is laid, amI that foundation
" is Jesus Christ." And what is meant by preaching Jesus Christ,
and him (:rucified-and the gospel-is fully stated ill the same epistie: " Moreover brethren., I declare unto you the gospel which I
preached unto you, which also ye have r~ceived, and wherein ye
stand; by which also ye are saved, it ye kt-ep in memory what I
preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that
Chri$t died for our sins according to the scriptures; and that he
was buried; ~Illd that he ro~e again the third day, according to the
scriptures."
In perfect agreement with thcse instances of the peculiarity of his
preaching, as delivered to the church, we find in the npostolie addresses to unconverted Jews and Gentiles, recorded ill the Acts of
the Apostles, an illustration of the subject before us. When Peter
stood before the Jewish coullcil, and replied to the iuterrogatory of
the High-priest, be testified, " The God (l (J7l1' fathers raised 1(1)
.Jesus whom ye slew and hanged on it tree; him hath God exalted
with his right hand, 'to be a Prince autl a Saviour, for to give repen'.-
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ance unto Israel, and forgiveness of sins, and we are his witucsses of
When the same apostle stood before Cornclius,
these things."
who had been warned of God to send for him, " to hear all the
things that were commanded him," and the Gentiles whom Cornclius had called together to hear the messenger of God, he declared
that" the word which God sent unto the children of Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ, he is Lord of all; that word, I say, ye
know, which was published throughout all J ullea, and began from
Galilee after the baptism which John preached: how God anointed
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power; who went
about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the rlevil:
for God was with him. And we are witnesses of all things which he
rlid, both in the land of the Jews and in Jerusalem, whom they slew
and hanged on a tree. Him Gbd raised up the third day, and
shewed him openly; not to all the pr-ople, but unto witnesses chosen
before of God, even unto us, who did eat and drink with him after
he rose from the dead. And he commanded us to preach unto the
people, and to testify that it is he which was ordained of God to be
the judge of quick and dead. To him give all the prophets witness,
that through his name, whosoever believeth in him, shall receive

remission of sins."
From those few instances selected from addresses to unconverted
men, and from a letter to a Christian church, we perceive that the
preaching of the cross, implies the apostolic testimony to the FACT
of the death of Jesus. But give me leave to say that thi~ awful
transal:lion may possess all the vividness of reality in the mind, withuut one saving accompaniment! Perhaps there is rarely, if ever, one
in our congregation who entertains the shadow of a~ doubt respecting
the fact, that Jesus, "who thought it not robbery to be equal with
God," suffered without the gate of Jerusalem, at a place called Calvary. The belief of the more abstract fact of the crucifixion, possesses not in it one principle, whereby the minrl ('an be furnished
with a knowledge of Jehovah's character, or of the awful demerit of
sin; and of lhe truth of this assertion, experience supplies a melancholy proof. But always connected with the FACT of the death of
Christ, we find the apostles bearing witness to the design which .Jehovah had in contemplation by means of it: and the passages to
which I have solicited your attention shew, that, together with the
FACT of the crucifixion, the preaching of the cross implies primarily

and especially) that the death of Christ was a propitiatory sacrifice-that by it atonement was made for the sins of his people-that
by it he hath for ever taken away sin-and that by it a new and living
way hath been opened into the etefllal kingdom-that the clel:! have
been re-united unto God by it-that he who had the power of death,
even the devil, has had his dominion over them destroyed by the
means of it. And they, who all their life time were in fear of death,
are by mea,:s of it delivered from bondage.
Such, my friends. ill Cl few words, is the preaching of the cross-
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the declaring upon the authority of God, that by Jesu's obedience
unto death, there is full, perfect, unqualified, unconditional forgiveness of sins, and acceptance in the sight of God, for the very chief of
sinners who bclieveth- and this is what is invariably esteemed
" foolishness" by those who are ranked among" them that perish."
We now pass on to consider,
When it may be said that the preaching of the cross is esteemed

"

foolislmes~."

'This may be affirmed to be the reception it meets from those who
do not understand it- and it is not understood,

When it is not viewed as affording tlte vel'y chief of sinners
thing necessary fifl' tlte reconcilement of his soul witlt Gncl,

BVERY

In this respect, how much the gospel of the grace of God is mistaken! How widely different are the systems current as the mind of
Christ-systems which obtain the general consent of the population of
these lands as the record of God-from the glad tidings testified by
the apostles to the unconverled in their sermons, and set forth in
their epistles to the clturcltes, as the warrant of their peace with
God I Alas! if one of Christ's accredited witnesses, say Paul for
instance, were to visit any of the cities uf Christendom wherein a
zeal for the religion of the guspel is professed -were he to visit
the most highly favoured city of the most highly favoured kingdom upon earth-were he to visit the metropolis of our own
country, exalted by national and spiritual advantages even to
heaven, like Capernaum, where there is such ltiglt and loud profession-where religionists are so active and bustling and zealouswhere his writings and his labours are, in words, held in such veneration; how shocked would he be, at the glaring inconsistency that
abounds, in rejecting what his words were intended to convey, while
in writing them he is acknowledged to have been inspired by the
Spirit of God? Were he, on the Lord's Day, at the hour when so
many churches, w called, are opened for the ostensible purpose of
worship and edification, to take a circuit through the various denominations by which the name of Christ is professedly honoured,
would he find their worship and their teaching acknowledging and
upholding the doctrine of the cross?
Were he to enter one of those edifices designed for the worship of the Socinian's God, and for the propagation of Socinian sentiments; would he find the preaching of the cross there? No, he
would observe their unhallowed hands, tearing from the hrow of
Jesus, " his Lord and his God," the crown of mediatorial glory ; he would observe them denying him the homage which it is the
felicity of the heavenly host to render ;-he would see them in the
face of scripture, of reason, and of common sense, renouncing the
atonement itS unnecessary and blasphemous; and " counting t'be
blood of the covenant with which he is sanctified" and wherewith all
they who llave obtained" like precious faith" are sanctified, " an
unholy thing," and " trampled hy them underfoot;" he would find
an assemblage of confessedly guilty beings, Jlouring contempt 011 the
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holy character of God, and in opposition to the most positive declaratIOn of his word, depending entirely upon their own endeavours for
his favour, and for acceptance with him. These have not the gospel,
they renounce it as " a cunningly devised fable," they do not understand it, « the preaching of the cross is to them foolishness!"
Were he thence to pass into olle of those temples erected for the
purpose of worshipping the God of Romanists, and for the exhibition of the aLsurdities of their system; would he find the preaching
of the cross there? No: his discriminating eye would there discover
no affinity to the heaven-born church of Christ, but his spiritual
judgment would delect therein a denial of the divinil.1J of the Lord
Jesus, even as among the others, by attributing to the Son of God a
work imperfect and insufficient-a denial of the all-suflic~cn<:yof the
atonc>1tent offered up to Calvary, by the substitution of other atonements in its room-a denial of the all-sufficiency of his meditation,
by their multiplying mediators-a denial of the merit of his sacrifice
once offered, by their continual pretended sacrifices. They do not
understand the gospel, it is " hidden from their eyes"-the declaration of the pure gospel is an offence to them-they esteem "the
preaching of the cross foolishness."
Should he come afterwards into some of our Protestant places of
worship, where t here is, in words, such horror of Socinianism, and
such antipathy to the church of [tome, would he discover the preaching of the cross there? Blessed be God he would in somc of them:
Oh! that it were sounded forth in all! But in others, and alas! in
most, he would hear from the pulpits what decidedly contradicted
the word read in the services; he would hear orations read, in
which the name of Jesus was mentioned only in the closing sentence; his heart would be frozen willl cold and barren essays on
moral duties, duties which, while the reader was frigidly delivering,
his heart would be witnessing that every man knows he ought to
perform. My friends, we do not require to be told what we ought
to do, or what avoid; but to possess a principle whereby we shall be
enabled to " do the will of God from the heart," and this principle
never yet has been, and neve1' will be implanted, by mere abstract
details of duties. He would hear sermons which the infidel Antichrist might, and would deliver; which a Romanist would preach or
listen to without offence; which a heathen priest might have delivered before the altar of the unknown God," that he observed
created in the city of Athens. They who preach, and they who are
satisfied with such discou' se~', are wholly ignorant of the gospel!
" their understanding lire darkened"- the announcement of salvation
through the obedience unto death of Jesus, irrespective of their
duties, is a mystery to them-the preaching of the cross is io them
likewise foolishness! One common principle actuates all these-it
is Pharisaism! The Pharisee cannot understand how " God can be
just and yet the justifier of the ungodly who belicve in Jesus," independently of their own works :-he ,abandons the sentiment as ab-
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surd and licentious- as not only contrary to right reason, but mischievous to society. And who is the Pharisee, but he who is not satis :
fled to rest all his hopes for salvation exclusively upon thefinislted
work of Jesus :-who desires still" to go about to establish his own
righteousness, and submits not to the righteousness of God,"-who
grounds his expectation of divine favour upon something in his own
character and conduct, which makes a difference between him and
others. It is not necessary to suppose such a person to be a hypocrite or insincere ;-he may be perfectly sincere and conscientious;
and he may verily helieve that his church-going, and sacramentreceiving, and prayer-repeating, and alms-giving, and earnestness,
and self-denial, and amiability, will recommend him to the gracious
notice of God; and he may perseveringly pursue that object by such
means i-but his sincerity can never make of a lie the truth :-his
earnestness and conscientious zeal, can never alter the purpose of
Jehovah, whose way of shewing mercy is distinctly specifieu,-and
" let God be true though every man on earth be proved a liar!"
Such a character is ignorant of the gospel-it is hidden from his
understanding-for the plain and obvious import of the gospel, when
understood is, that Christ hath reconciled sinners unto God by his
works, not by theirs :-that Christ is-" made of God" unto the
sinner who believeth, " wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification and redemption." He is angry at the exclusion of his own
works from any place in procuring the pardon of his offences-and
the apostles, are in his eyes false witnesses. Salvation, independent
of personal worthiness, is monstrous in his estimation; he deems
" the preaching of the cross foolishness."
(To be concluded in the Supplement.)
- - - 0 0 0- - '

A LOOK AT THE GOSPEL DISPENSATION.

THE preaching of the everlasting gospel is the great means, of divine
institution, for the conversion and salvation of sinners. "The
gospel is the power of God to salvation. It hath pleased God, by the
foolishness of preaching, to save them that believe."
This power of God, in and by the gospel, is an exceeding great
amI mighty power, hence called the revelation of his arm, while the
creation of the world is but the work of his fingers.
The way of exerting this power, in and by the gospel, upon the
hearts of men, is very deep and mysterious. There is a glOlious
mystery in the contrivance, a mystery in the purchase, and as great
a mystery in the application of our redemption. Hence it is compared unto the motion of the wind about us, which we cannot seeThe wind bloweth where it listeth, thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it eometh, and whither it goeth.
It is wholly supernatural. However Arrninians and our modern
Pietists, or others may boast of their natural powers, yet he who
knows what is in man better than man himself, declares, "That it
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is not of him that willdh, nor of him that runneth, but of God who
sheweth mercy. No man, says Christ, can come to me, except the
Father, whidl hath sent me, draw him. Ye will not, why, because
no desire is implanted in you, to come unto me that you might have
life.
Grace is irresistible, nothing can stand against it. When God
works, who can let or hinder him? All the powers of corruption
must give way before this power; the darkness of the mind, the obstinacy of the will, the carnality of the affections, the gates of brass
and .oars of iron, give way at the presence of the Lord,-The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God.
Though it be irresistible, yet there ii no violence done to the natural powers of the soul. It is true, there is violence done to the
strong man of sin and corruption, when a stronger than he binds him,
and spoils him uf bis goods; but no violence is done to the natural
pow_ers of the soul, by the power of gospel grace: What violence is
done to the understanding, to fill it with the light of the kuowlege of
the glory of God? What violence is done to the will to restore it to
liberty? What violence is done to the aflections of the soul, to have
them turned away from vanity, to center upon a God in Christ, who
is the proper object of love?
The power of God, in the gospel, eflectuates an uni\'ersal change
upon the soul, without any noise or din. Hence the kingdom of
God is said to come without much observation. Conquests among
men are with the confused noise of the warrior, and garments rolled
with blood; but it is otherwise in God's conquest of sinners, it is in
a secret and silent way that his work is done; hence it is compared
to the falling of the dew, or to the spreading of leaven in a measure
of meal, or the outgoings of the light of the morning, or the growth
of the corn and grass, all which are the works of Infinite Power, and
done with the greatest silence, and yet all very visible and discernible in their eflects and fruits.
Whatever discoveries God may make of himself in the works of
creation and providence, yet, without a revelation of him, through
Christ, in the gospel glass, they will never engage a sinner to come
unto him, as we see in the case of the heathens, who, though they
knew God, even his eternal power and Godhead, in the things that
were made, yet they glorified him not as God. It is only the gospel
that is the power of God unto salvation. It is upon the preaching of
the gospel, which is the rod of the Mediator's strength, that princes
come out oj Egypt, and Ethiopia stretches out her hands unto
God.
Therefore there must be an internal illumination of the heart and
mind with the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ. This is the very spring of a saving conversion uuto the true
God. The apostle Paul, describing his own conversion, gives it in
one word-When it pleased God to reveal his Son in me, immediately his hand that was stretched out ngainst the Lord, in a way of
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persccution, is strctched forth for the advancement of the kingdom
of Christ. God, who commanded the light to shine out of darklIess, hath shined in our hearts. This is the radical act of faith;
-By his knowledge ,hall my righteous servant justify many. This
is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and
.Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.
In the stretchiIlg out the hand of faith unto God implies an
assent of the soul unto the record of God concerning Christ. The
assent of thc mind unto any thing is frequently expressed by the
motion of the hand; a setting to his seal that God is true, in the
testimony 01' record that God gives unto Christ in the word of the
gospel;-This is a faithful saying, aud worthy of all aceeptation,
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. As the queen
of Sheha said, so will the soul say, when it beholds the glory of the
true king Solomon, ' 0 it is all true that I heard of Christ, and the
half was not told me.'
o what ravishing wonder fills the soul, when by faith it behold's
the glory of Christ's person and mediation! Who is this that eometh
from Edam, and with dyed garments from Bozrah? this that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in the greatness of his strength !-O
who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passes by
the transgression of the remnant of thy heritage !-\VithoLll controtroversy, great is the mystery of godliness! God was manifest in the
Aesh! What is man, that thou art mindful of him!
When a man believes he abjures all Christ's rivals, that would
usurp the throne of the heart, saying with Ephraim,- What have [
to do any more with idols? 0 Lord our God, other lords beside thee
have had dominion over us, but by thee only will we make mention
of thy name. He renounces all his lying refuges and false confidences wherein he had trusted, saying, with returning Israel,-Ashur
shall not save us, we will not ride upon horses, neither will we say
any more to the work of our hands: Ye are our gods; for in thee the
fatherless findeth mercy. Truly in vain is salvation hoped for from
the hills, and from the multitude of mountains; truly in the Lord
our God only is the salvation of his people.
In believing, the will and affections are captivated with the love
and loveliness of the blessed bridegroom. The soul will be ready to
say, "Thou art fairer than the children of men: he is altogether
lovely. Whom have I in heaven but thee?" 0 the raised esteem
that the soul has of him! and the ardency of affection and desire
that the soul has towards him! "The desire of our soul is to thee;
with my soul have [ desired thee in the night, yea, with my spirit
within me will 1 seek thee early."
How excellent is thy loving kindness, 0 God! therefore the children of men put their trust under the shadow of thy wings. The
language of the soul, to a promising reconciled God, is " God is my
salvation: I will trust, and not he afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my
VOL.
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strength and my song, yea, he also is become my salvation." They
trust in the name of the Lord, and his name is their strong tower of
defence:
Faith is a grace that draws in an infinite God revealing himself in
Christ, as the soul's portion and property, as Israel did, "He is my
(;od, and I will prepare him an habitation, my Father's God, and I
will exalt him." This God is our God for ever and ever." And this
appropriation of God goes upon the ground of the grant that is made
in and through a second Adam in the new covenant, "I am the Lord
thy God. I will say, It his my people; and they shall say, The Lord
is my God."

E.
----ooo~-~-

THE ESSENTIAL SON OF THE FATHER.
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(Continued from p. 514)
FfI{ST. Consider what soul ravishing words Christ spake to Mary
before he ascended to his Father. There was not one word of
severity in them, 110, not even to Peter for denying him with oaths
and curses: nvr a word of rebuke to his disciples who forsook him
and fled! But his wllrds were, go to my brethren; they are my
brethren still; I own them as such! Did he bid her say unto them,
I ascend unto our Father and our God? No! But I ascend unto my
Father, who is one with me ill the Divine essence, and your Father,
for you are his children by adoption: and to my God in covenant
with me, WHO swore by his holiness that he would not lie unto me; and
to whom I swore t!tat I 'would keep his righteous judgments: and
he is your God, for you are my seed. See Psalm Ixxxix. and cxix.
106.
Secolld. Consider what ~'()ul ravishing words Christ spake to two
of his disciples on their way to Emmaus. Did not, said they, our
hearts burn within us, while he talked with us by the way? Where
they not inflamed with his love, when he opened to them those
precious truths of God, the scriptures of God the Holy Ghost.
When Christ speaks with power to the heurt, our spirits are kindled
into praise. On this occasion, he condescended to appear to his
disciples in anotlter f01'1n: Mark xvi. 12. but when he appeared to
Mary, she supposed him to have been the gardener. And she knew
him llot until he called her by her name. What wonderful grace!
Then what cannot he do who when in the body vanished out of their
sig-ht, or what will not Jehovah Jesus do, to manifest his love to
his OWIl? He who appeared to the saints of old, sometimes under
one similitude, and sometimes undcr another; displaying his infinite
power and grace as to him it seemed meet, manifested the same
Almighty power and grace after his rcsurrection from the dead, in
('qual ads of love and condescension! Surely, he is the same
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.Jesus now, as he was from eternity, aRd the same yesterday, and tu
day, and fur ever! He is himself the eternity, thl: strength, and tht:
victory uf Israd, and was seen by John when in the Isle of Patmos,
to come down from heaven, e10thed with a cloud: and a rainbow
upon his head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet a"
pillars of fire: and he set his ri~ht fout upon the sea, and his
left foot on the earth, and he lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware
by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the
things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein
are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, that THERl':
SHOULD BE TfME NO LONGrm.
Thell all his enemies who dt;ny
the revelation to be true, which God hath malIc of his creation,
will be confounded. And then, all the saillts will be in etenlity
with its immensity of blessin~,: and such will be their blessedness,
that they will know .Jesus's etertlallove to pass :111 their knowledge as
much as etemity exeeeus all time!
Third. God the Father's eternal purpuse was in the self-existent
.Jesus! It was his delight! Jesus in his infinite fore-knowledge rejoiced in the habitable parts of the earth: an(l in his infiuite furesi~ht his delights were with the sons of men, as existing, when not
one of them existed, even before the foundations of the earth were laid.
Fourth. He is blessedness itself! In him dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily! He loves his own in this world, and dwells
in their heart by faith. He is holiness itself, and having sanctified
them by his own blood, he now sanctifies them by his Spirit! Their
vile bodies are the temples of God, hy the inhabitation of his Spirit!
Christ is llOt only all, but in all, Col. iii. I I. A sweet testimony,
recorded by God t1~e Holy Ghost, proving that the title Clu'ist is
applied to a Divine Person -in the abstract, to the cunfusion of all
unbelievers: the human nature of Christ doti, not possess uhiguity.*
He is the High and excellent One who inhabiteth eteruity; and he
will satisfy his people with his own eterual love. It was God the
Father's eternal purpo e, that in the ages to come, he Il\i~~ht shcw
forth the exceeding riches, or magnificence of his grace in kindness
towards us, through him, Christ Jesus our Lord. Like a prince
possessed of a great estate, who spends ull his wealth upun his
favourites, so does our God in Christ, but with this important
difference, that the revenues of an earthly monarch may be exhausted,
but the unscarchable riches of Christ are as infinite as his Majesty!
His very poverty made us rich! and if his pOVl:l'ty made us rich,
who can exhaust his unsearchablc riches? Ask not sueh an infidel
question, How can a Divine Person who was rich become poor, and
yet be immutable Pt For Christ is a stumbling stone aud a rock of
•. The freethinking" author or a pamphlet elltille,l the E,t'l"l!J SUIl, cldi('s it!!."
olle to prove Illilt the title Christ has evl'l' beell itpplied to a Vivine Person III
the abstraet.
t " qnestion a;;ked by tile sallle I'reethinker ill thf~ p',nlj)hlet "nlit if'd thl'
Enrly 8f)1l,.'
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offence to all his enemies! His immutability they hate. Heb.
xiii. 8. But remember his riches are so infinite, and unst'arehable,
that his very poverty had such unsearchable riches in it, that it hath
made us eternally rich. Eph. iii 8. Z Cor. viii. 9.
Fifth. He is the stren,!!,th of Israel that will not lie. I Sam. X".
29. And such was his infinite strength, that in his weaklless he
sustained the whole weight of Di vine wrath on accoullt of t he sins of
his people; subdued Satan, made an end of sin, and swallowed up
death in victory. His redeemed for whom he suffered are s(.) numerous
out of cvery kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation, that no
man can number them. As his infinite strength was such, that in
his weakness he sustained the cursc due to their innumerable sins; so
in his weakness he triumphed over all his enemies and made a shew
of them openly! 2 Cor. xiii. 4. Col. ii. 14, 15.
Sixth. He is the King of kings and the Lord of lords, the
blessed and only Potentate, the Creator of all things! In our bodies,
whieh he makes his temples, hy the inhabitation of his Spirit, he will
have no furniture, but sueh as is fit for the honour of his kingdom,
and the excellence of his Divine Majesty! He therefore empties us
from vessel to vessel, that he may fill us with his own fulness! The
church is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all ! Eph. i.
22,23. Then tcll me, Oh! ye servants of the Most High. wl.ere
doth Christ feed his flock? Is he not Jehovah thy Shepherd? [n
your scorching times of noontide trouble, where did he make you
rest? Was it not in his bosom, where he carries all the little ones
of h is fold? Have you not found your afl'ectiolls drawn forth, your
spirits quickened, your douuts resolved, your hearts filled with joy
when you least expected? He heareth the desire of the humble!
Not merely the words 'you utter, but the desire within! My soul
said the Psalmist, shall be satisfied, as with marrow and fatness, and
my mouth shal1 praise thee with joyful lips: When I remember thee
upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches, as if he
should say, I cannot once think on thee in the uight, and thy goodness, but it fattells my soul, and strengthens me! Then mueh more,
in the multitude of my thoughts within me, do thy comforts delight
my soul. Psal. xciv. 19. And elsewh ere he is so satisfied with the
breasts (S/lad) breast of consolation, that his mouth is too narrow for
his heart; his thoughts want vent; and he breaks out thus. How
precious are thy thoughts unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum
of them? If I should count them, they are more than the sands;
when I awake, I am still with thee. I cannot be ausent from thee;
thine eye is always upon me; thy gentleness makes me great!
Seventh. There is another mode whereby Christ discovers his love,
namely, by his promises! They are not only great, but precious!
As it is usual with all lovers to make sweet promises to those they
love, so hath Christ. The promises like himself, are aB-sufficient!
Whalsoevel' ye slwll ask in my na1Jle, unlimited in its time, un'
limited as to their state, and unlimited in its extent, tha/will I do,
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This is a promissory
/Iote to HI unlimited amoullt, to be filled up by his beloved ones!
A prorni· sory /late without a date, for them to make use of at any
time! A promissory note to be made payable when they think proper, at sight, at distress, at soul trouhle, at heart-streightenings, at
the hour of temptatioll, at sickness, at death! A promissory note
with his name to it: Whatsoever he shall ask in my name!
1n addition to this precious unlimited promise! Jesus hath added
another agaiBst the fear of death. Having swallowed up death in
victory; he will wipe away tears from off the faces of his people:
and for this purpose he hath promised to eome again, and 1'eceive
them unto himself; that where he is, they shall be also. The
Psalmist knew this truth, and testified his faith in it, saying, "God
will redeem my soul from the power of the grave,jor he wilt receive
me, Psalm xlix. 15. What the Psalmist testified; Jesus promised;
and Stephcn realized: for he looked up steadbstly into heaven, and
saw the glory 01 God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God:
and what he saw, through grace he was enabled to testify, when surrounded by his enemies; for he said, Behold I see the heavens
opened, and the Son of man standing Oil the right hand of Uod.
And whilst they were stoning Stephen, he was calling upon God,
and saying, Lord Jesus receive my spirit!. His conversation was in
heaven; for he was in communion with the Lord of heaven evcn in
martyrdom. And having committed his Spirit to Jesus, he kneeled
down, and cricrl with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their
charge! And when he said this, he fell asleep! This hon,)ur have all
his saint,. Praise ye the Lord.
Eight. Again, such is his love, that before they call, or know what is
coming, he asks for them what he knows they will need. First, that
their faith fail not under temptation. Peter, saith Christ, Satan hath
desired to havc you, that he might winnow you, and sift you as
wheat. He would have you in his sieve to sift you, but I have prayed
for thee, that thy faith fail not. I will put you all in my sieve, pursuant to my word spoken by the prophet Amos, hut the least grain
shall not fall IIpon the earth. Amos ix. 9. Your self-confidence I
will pull down; your opinion of yourself, that although all men
forsake me you ne\'cr' will; this good opinion of yourself is like chaif~
and arises from your ignorance of yourself - it must be blown away.
And this promise 1 have made to mine, that I will purdy purge
away all their dross, and take away all their till. Jsaiah i. 25. Under
Satan's sifting, dost thou expect thy strength to fail, thy hope to be
removed, and lhy spirit to be distressed, ancl to doubt of my lovc.
Remember: thl're is no change in me! I will pray the Father for
you, that your t'<tith fail not, for my love is always at high water lTJark !
Dost thou imagine t hat thou art troubled with unheard of temptations, and tempted tu believe Christ will not pray for such a wretch
as thee: well saith Christ, the devil is a liar, and was so from the
beginning. Uesist him with" thus saith the Lord," aull he will
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flee from thee! The sword of the Spirit will cut a dumb devil, ;-j
lying devil, a pre-existerian soul devil in two, for it picrceth even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, which the natural man,
with an intelligent soul, and an unrenewed spirit, hath never experinced.
Ninth. There is another Illode Christ shews his love to his people, for he prays for them before they are tempted, although he
knows, that like Peter they may deny him under temptation. To
what source can we trace this gl acious act? But to the everlasting
love of God the Father, the Son, and lhe Holy Spirit! All the
streams of that river which maketh glad the city of our God fluw
from that source. It is truly blessed to trace all our mercies, even
our common mercies, and eSI)ecially such a mercy as this, up to the
fountain head.
Tenth. The mercy, be it what it may, is blessed manifestly with a
sevenfold sweetness, when the giver is enjoyed in the gift. Surely,
it is a renewed ea1"llest or pleuge of God's everlasting love and favour.
And there is another matter of great importance in it, namely, that
God's love is not to be estimated by any of his gifts, except his own
Son, and his own Spirit, as the enjuyment of himself in hifo gifts. And
therefore the most common mercy with the eBjoyment of God in it,
is a greater gift than all the mercies of this life in the largest sense,
without the enjoyment of God in them. From this fact, we learn,
not to estimate God's love by outward gifts, but by the enjoyment of
his everlasting love in them from whence they come. The love
tokens of my God may be seen, and enjoyed even in afflictions, and in
the smallest as well as the largest of his bounties. A wise Father
may bestow upon his children different degrees and kinds of gifts
as he sees fit; some mure, some less; the sick must have physic, the healthy exercise, but at the same time, his 10\'e is equal
to all. So my God, my Father, may give to his children, various
proportions of his alms, as his wisdvm ,ccs best and fit for them;
but as all comes from the same God and Father, it is the love of
God that we are to make the standard, to ascertain all his manifestation towards us; and in the smallest git'ts, view the aboundings of
his heart in love towards us. The gift of his own Son, was equal to
the gift of himself-for with him, he assures us he will give us all
things. Rum. viii. 32.
What a world of mysteries are we in! The great mystery of Codliness, Christ, God manifest in the flesh, is the end Jehovah had in
view in going forth into acts of creation. Christ was the end of th(~
law! The world had bee I) for foul' thousand years; the angels had
been looking into the mysteries of divine providence, and the greater
mysteries of divine grace, when suddenly the heavenly host, overwhelmed with weight of praise, burst forth in the anthem, "Glory to
God in the Highest." This wonderful event, Jehovah the Son's
own personal act of humiliation, was 10 be followed lJy such displays
of mercy, grace, and ltong suffering, that none but God could per-
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form; and none uut God could forbear or bear! It was Jehovah's will,
to make all peoplc sec what is thefellowsltip, the partnership, the
partaking, the communion of the mystery, whidl from the origin
or beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all
things by Jesus Christ; and this same Jesus creatcd all things for
himself. To the intent, that now unto the principalities for authority, and powers for strength, the angels who excel in strength; in
heavcnly places, the assemulies of the saints, might be known by
the Church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal
purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord!
Thc first anthem, John heard sung in glory, was to Jehovah for
the works of creation. When John saw the four living creatures full of
eyes, he heard them say, Holy, Holy, Holy, LORD, GOD, ALMIGHTY,
which was, and is, and is to come. And when the living creatures
gave glory: and honour, and thanks to him that sat on the throne,
who liveth for ever and ever, the four and twenty elders fell down
before him that sat on the throne, and worshipped him that liveth
for ever and ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, saying,
Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and power,
fur thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure, they are and
were created! Afterwards the second anthem was sung, when the
Lion of the tribe of Judah prevailed to take the book, which no creature was found worthy even to look thereon. But the Lion, Lo, said
John, I he held was a Lamb, in the midst of the throne as it had
been slain, having seven horns, and seven eyes which are the seven
spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. And when he had taken
the book the Reedeemer's praise was sung. The four living' creatures, and the four-and-twenty elders began the song, saying, Thou
art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every
kimlred, and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made us unto
our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on- the earth. And
then John heard the voice of many angels, and the living creatures,
and the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times
ten thousand, and thousands of thousands; saying with a loud voice,
" Worthy is tbe Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches,
and wisdom, and strength, and hOllour, and glory, and blessing.
And every creature, he heard saying, blessing, and honour, and glory,
and powcr unto him that sitteth upon tbe throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever. And the four living creatures, said, Amen!
And the four-and-twcnty elders fell down and worshipped him, that
livetl] for ever and ever! !
S.
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POETRY.
ON TilE DEATH OF A DEAHLY BELOVED ONLY ClIlLIl, EIGII
TEEN MONTHS OLD, SUDDEI'\J~Y REMOVED,
" Babes thither caught 1"1'010 worn h and breast.
(ilaiTll ri~ht to sing ahove the n'st;
Because they I"ound that hap]J\ SIIOI ",
They never saw or sought bel"ol'(',"

SHE'S goue! the d:trlin~'s called away,
To spend a b/'i~ht and endless day,
Aud join the choil' above;
To view the Savionr's beauteous I"ace,
Beal ic glories ceaseless tash:,
And sillg

rCdl'Clllill~

love.

'Ere she could speak her mother tougue,
Be langht to know tile right I"rom wroug,
Or lisp her Maker's praise;
But 1I0W the cberul/s tougue's set I"ree,
With I"nll alld sonorous notes shall she
l.Jer hallelujah's raise.
Removed I"rom this degTaded realm,
\V here sill allll sorrow overw helm,
An,l I"rom the ills to come;
Her happy spi"it I"casts above,
On I"ruits 01" everlasting love,
To Jesus she's ~oue home.
There sllal) her dove like spirit dwell,
Oil! who her happy state can tell,
I(lell"ably blest:
Unl"olding glories meet her view,
So graud, so blissl"nl-·evcr new,
Etel'llal is her rest.
Ye mourning parents solace take,
May you to thoughts like these awake,
To mitigate your pain;
H you're the subjecls 01" his grace,
You soon shall j oiu to view his I"ace,
A ud meet your child agaill.
There separation is not known,
For ever yOU'll surronnd the throne,
01" Majesty diviue;
[n ceaseless adoration bow
To Idlll, I"rom whom all blessings (Jow,
With raptures all sublime.

C. F.

